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KATHY LETTNER (above) 
and MARION OLIVE (below) 
^  charming young ladies , of Kel­
owna nnd Rutland respectively 
were named Jjadies-in-Waitlng
to Lady-of-the-Lake-Elect Kathy 
Hillier Wednesday night, at the 
Lake Lady Pagant, held on the 
staging of Ogopogo Pooi. The 
selections followed one of the
prettiest entertainments sur­
rounding the event ever to be 
held at the Aquatic. More than 
4,000 people watched the annual 
event. (Photos by Stevenson
'£/
Sharon; Commodore 
Set Splash On W ay
By ALBERT DENEGRIE 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Two diving spectacles competed with each other for 
the attention of onlookers at Ogopogo Stadium last night 





The Vernon Girl’s Bugle and 
Drum Band got that city’s entry 
in the Tri-City competitions off 
to a musical start Wednesday.
The group, directed by former 
B.C. Dragoon RSM, Robert Hob- 
bson, drew hearty rounds of 
applause as they paraded in front 
of Jubilee Bowl.
Ed Thompson, the blind magi­
cian dazzled the crowd with a 
slight-hand display, climaxed by 
a Houdini-like escape from two 
locked mailbags.
A group of square dancers 
from the North Okanagan centre 
added die finishing touches to 
the show, with a series of intri­
cate manouevres on the stage.
Tonight it will be Keolwna’s 
turh in the Tri-City show. Each 
entry will be judged separately, 
and the comnMjnity with the most 
polnti vdU  ̂receive a $100 cash 
prize. ■ —




VERNON (Staff) — A transi 
ent here has been sentenced to 
three months in prison for mak­
ing a false statement on an ap­
plication for social assistance.
Stephen Patrick, 2, pleadixi 
guilty in police court this morn­
ing, and was sentenced by Mag­
istrate John Illington.
Patrick was charged with fail­
ing to declare assistance grant­
ed March 19, 1959, in Chilliwack. 
He had received $10 from wel­
fare officials here.
Coast sky-divers plumetted at 
breathtaking speeds before their 
parachutes biUowed out to let 
the dare-devil airmen settle in­
to the water.
Meanv/hile eight divers execu­
ted some of the most difficult 
dives in the book to win hearty 
acclaim from the two-thirds-fuU 
grandstand.
'Threat of rain discouraged 
many would-be spectators, res­
ulting in the opening night show 
being presented for the first time 
in years to less than a “ full 
house.’’
It never did rain, nor did it 
come close to it, though it was 
chilly and many complained be­
cause they had come unprepared.
OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS
Divers performing for patrons 
last night were Mrs. Pat McCor­
mick, L o s  Angeles, twice- 
crowned Olympic. champion in 
tower and springboard; Irene 
McDonald, Hamilton, Canada’s 
all-time feminine diving great; 
Dave Mangold of Kelowna; Gor­
don Brow, C ristina  take; 
Myma Wriggitt, Gunn Odegard 
and Tom Dinsley, all ,of Van­
couver,; and Tiber Siak, noted 
Hungarian performer, now resid­
ing in'Calgary,
Rhythmic swimming by Kel­
owna aqua-belles, directed and 
trained by Miss Joan McKinley, 
and by four j-outhful members of 
the Edmonton Aquadettes, who 
earlier in the day earned top 
place in the synchronized swim­
ming championships, was an­
other highlight.
Before introducing M a y o r  
Parkinson, chairman of the 
Regatta committee, announcer 
Jim Panton first paid tribute to 
the Regatta’s commodore, “Joe” 
Foley. Similar tributes were 
made by Mayor Parkinson and 
Dr. George Athans, president of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association.




*Tt’p too bad the other kids 
couldn’t have won.” /
An 18-year-o!d browned-haired 
girl, with equally - shining brown 
eyes, full of tears, uttered these 
words minutes after she was 
chosen Lady-of-thc-Lake at last 
night’s regatta.
She was Kathy Hillier, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hillier; of Kelowna.
And judging from the applause? cwna. Both ^Irls also were pop-
idar choio^  .fudging from the
applause. 'V ' -
Mi,s.s- Hillier. succeeds Miss 
Jharon Bunco. The retiring la-
Cynthia
from the 5,000-plus audience 
v/hich jammed Ogopogo Stadium, 
the choice was a popular one.
It was one of the most colorful 
pageants presented in the last ^ ®
decade. (See story. elsewhere on and Jean HilK
this, page.)
Supporting Miss Hillier in the 
roles of Ladies-in-waiting will be 
Miss Marion Olivo, of Rutland, 
and' Miss Kathy Lcttncr, of Kel-
VISITORS WELCOMED
Both Mayor Parkinson and 
Lady-of-the-Lake Sharon Bunco 
gave a hearty welcome to all vis­
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CABLE-WIRE NEWS
WINNIPEG (CP) —Tho man­
ager of the Downtowner Motor 
Hotel hcre said his establishment 
is being confused with another of 
the same name In Vancouver 
which was picketed after it asked 
a white man and his negro wife 
to leave shortly after they check­
ed in. The Winnipeg manager 
said his establishment, newly- 
opened, would not discriminate 
against negroes.
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
LETHBRIDGE (CP) — Robert 
Crow, of Barons, Alta,, nnd Byron 
Mordbi  ̂ of Fort Macleod, Alta., 
have Men awarded scholarships 
o attent tlie Olds School of Agri­
culture; They were awarded tbe 
schotnrsbips on the basis of their 
4 - H Club records and perfor 
manccs.
FIRST POLIO CASE 
EDMONTON (CP) —Tlio city's 
first case of paralytic polio In 
1959 was recorded when a 28- 
year-old man fell 111. Tuesday, 
:l,H78! people received salk polio 
vaccine snots at four city clinics. 
The dally average is about 150 
sh6ta,,
' - DIES AT ISO
MOSCOW (AP) -  Tass news 
agency' reported that Mahmoud 
Baglr OgU Eivasflv is dead at age 
150. The agency said Elvhaov 
worked on a collective farm in 
the Caucasian Mpuntaln village of
WEATHER
Forecast; Mwitly sunny today 
and Friday, with variable low
cloudiness in some vnlleys nnd 
increasing cloudiness in western 
sections Friday afternoon, a Utile 
warmer, Winds light, at times 
rising to  15 todiy and Friday, 
Predicted low tonight nnd high 
Friday: 50 and flO. High Wcdne,<(. 
day and low overnight: 75 and 
48, wlUi .06 of an inch of rain
CANADA’S Iliq il ixjW
, Tarente, OnL ...............
Calganri Alla. 40
Plrns.sura and was feeling fine 
until a few days ago, Elvnsov 




mentarians called off their pro 
posed visit to Russia because of 
previous commitments. Commons 
Speaker Mlchener said he, Jus­
tice Minister Fulton and three 
other members of Parliament are 
to visit Germany next month.
EXPECT SPEECH
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
—A UN official said Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev probably 
will address tho 82-nntlon general 
assembly tho week of Sept. 20. 
The official said Khrushchov hftd 
accepted an invitation rom Sccre- 
tnry-Gonoral Dag Hnmmnrskjold 
to visit the UN on his stay in the 
United States,
PLANE'S NOSE BROKEN
CHICAGO (AP)~An American 
Airlines jet with 08 persons 
aboard bounced, heavily on land­
ing, broke Its nose running gear 
and skidded 7,000 feet at O’llnre 
Alrpoit. An airline spokesman 
said several of 'the 90 bassongern 
were shaken up, Officials said 
one of tho nose wheels came off 
ns the piano touched down near 
tho end of tho runway. ,
NEW SATELLITE DATA
WASHINGTON (AP) -■ The 
National Aeronautic^ and 'Space 
Agency says a new refinement of 
data shows tho Paddlewheel flntcl- 
Itte travels ns far as 20,401 miles 
from cnrUi. At Its closest, tho 
142-pound sphere comes ' within 
150,6 miles of the earth In, Its 
orbital night. It takes 12 hours 
nnd 46 minutes to complete one
By ALICE WINSBY 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Two former Lailics-of-thc-Lnke 
Janet llayman and Joan McKin­
ley came homo to guide last 
night’s pageant—nnd produced 
the prettiest to date.
Brunette Kathy Hillier emerg­
ed triumphant as tho new queen, 
from a huge white lotus to the 
ringing approval of a good gran­
dstand crowd.
Innumerable technical diffi­
culties had to bo overcome to en­
sure the sticcess of this parti­
cular iiroductlon. Apart from a 
slight delay Jit tho show’s start,
howev'cr, the Oriental-inspired 
story in rhyme rolled .smoothly.
Audibility wa.s excellent, and 
the Kelowna little  Theatre ac­
tors performed with skill.
A delightful prologue and epi­
logue were delivered by Jean 
Chapman, who.se clear sweet 
voice and excellent diction were 
II plon.surc.
Hoy Iiobb, one of Kelowna’-s 
o)d-stngors was ideal as l.ord 
Okannwa, nnd Viil .lone,s' Mama 
Cyama wa.s a delightful charac­
terization,
Choosing n bride from tho nine 
See PAGEANT — Page 2
Before going on the stage at 
last night’s pageant, the trio ad- 
niittcd they were “very ex­
cited.”
Said Mi.ss Bunco: “Thanks a 
lot for everything you have done 
during the past year.”
Miss Russo nnd Miss Hill joint­
ly elaborated a little more.
“You people have been won­
derful. You don’t know what a 
j thrill it i.s to be out on this stage 
tonight.”
And tho former ended it nil up 
by “pecking” the cheek of this
newspaperman.
For the curious, Miss Hillicr’s 
mca.surcmcnts are ,34-24-35 . . . 
and she .stands five feet six 
l;ichcs lull.
See LAKE LADY — Page 2
REGATTA
By NORMAN COTRO 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
cirepit.
NERVOUS AND SICK 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
French actress Corlnno Calvert, 
su|ng actor, Jeffrey IJtone for dir 
vorcc, charges that be trehted 
her HO, cruelly she iMJComo nerv­
ous iiiut sick. She did not sja'clfy 
nets of cruelty In her suit.
Tlicrc w lir bo no Penticton 
float In tonight's Kelowna Re­
gatta Parade . . . fiomebody 
goofed, jlm  Ilumc, of Peiitlctori 
Herald tells us. and Pcacli Fc.s- 
tlvnl organizers fnce.s are a bril­
liant scarlet . ., . a spokesman, 
who in embarrassment asked 
that his name not bo, used, ad­
mitted this morning that “owing 
to a little confMBlon" Queen Val 
Vedette's tlonl had been broken 
down Immediately following the 
Peach Festival Parndo . . , wO 
Just goofedV Is tho way ho put It 
. . . ' ‘some wires got crossed ami 
when wo came to get the Coot 
ready for tonight’s ' parade. It 
Just didn’t exist any more” .
Qween Vnl Vedette will I’ldo |n 
tho parade In a convortlblo fol­
lowed by n chuck wagon decked 
with trimmings to show that oven 
If the float Isn't, tlierc, the Peach 
Pcstlvnl’a heart is in tho right 
place.
A novel water-skl-eonrlcr atiint
brought spodlal Invitations lo.lhc 
Regatta to Mayor Becker and 
Oliver of Vernon and Pchlleton, 
rcspecllvely, I a t e Wednesday 
oftcrnoon . . . at 6; 15 two skiers,
R ay ' Rule.ns, li(’iidln(i! for the 
Peach City, and Art Mngl. travel 
ling northward, loft the beach at 
Kelowna . . .  they carried the 
special bids an(| complinientary 
Regatta caps for Uih mayoifs,
'Allboiigh the norlheni hkler 
^truck rough water at omf^Kilnt, fiefi BBC





— 'riint if you nro prepared to 
give .your small sons a course 
In bod,V building, steer them to 
tile magnificent muscle and’ 
wolght-llfllng demonstration in 
Jubllco Bowl given by world 
champion Doug Hepburn.
— That ,vou carry your.camera 
nloiig at all times during Regatta
lluno .ls a prize of $5,0()0
)i'oing begging to anyone rocord-Jayoees an hoiir-and-a-lmlf later, Ogopo){o on film, 
all was in order. ~  That If you have any of thosci
Till) Invllalloiis worn handed imio folding camp' stool*, 
oersonally to the courlern , l)y ‘
Mayor Dick Parkinson and bore 
tho officlnl seal qf the City of 
Kelowna.
Tlicunlque deUvory was the 
brain-child of Kelowna Jaycces 
with wliiaii the Junior Chambers 
of Tentloton ond Vernon co- 
oiioratcd.
n ie  wording of (he bids follows:
PROCLAMATION: To All And 
Singular To Whom Tliose Pre­
sents Shall Conic:
WIIEREAH by virtue of the 
authority vested in me as Mayor 
of tho (i'orporatlon of tlie City of 
Kelowna ad by way of the waters 
of Lake Okanagan 1 request (hb 
honour fo your presence at the 
Fifty-third Kelowna Intornatlonal 
Regatta;
AND WHEREAS on this, the 
opening day of tin? said Regnlla, is 
has l>een (iroclalmed that Joy and 
sportsmanship shall r e i g n
supreme: ,
NOW TIIEREFORE I, Richard 
branci* Parkinson. Mayor of tho 
City of Kelov/na. reiipccllfwlly 
Moluit that thiouih voirf'offlfd 
a.i .Chief M.igli tuit i f our neigh 
boring Cllles of Pijotlctou, And 
City of Vernon n tno t eordlal .In 
vitatloa be ixb tuhd  to all ymif 
citl/enii'.to pardelpnle' In tbl 
fcHtlvd, flVh’hodlon tliereby giving'
W T A  R O U N IW tr-P a g o  2
you take tlicm along tonight t<4 
watch the big parade . . .  useful 




Swimmers from Edmonton tooR 
top honors Wedneiiday In the 
synchronized swimming competi­
tions, which opened Kolowna'g 
.53rd nniuinl negatta, .
'Hie prairie contingent, tho 
largest of tho f)ut-of-towncr«, 
captun?d top spot In .all four ‘ 
classes, The results wot'O!
Holo—Bopnle Deromo, Edmon- , 
ton, 250 |)olnts; la>roUa O'Neil, 
Edmonton, .247 nnd Christine 
Crawley, Edmonton, 247,
Twelve end imdef Mto—?Iulla • 
l.»wlae, 1‘klmonto, , IW) Elaine 
Hicks,' I'klinonton. 184-811(1,0611 
Steward, Kelowna, 171, '
Duct — Boiinio Deromo and 
flcn'iher TMHi E d i^ to n , ' 81|8{''v‘ 
Hclgn Rees and, Goll llrygnt.,-'; 
Kelowna, 205; Cam Mohonwrjina 
Carol Ana Morrow, Kah JMU ,C!lubt ; 
Cresenl Bcacl), 204. " '
Team —- Edmonton Aquadotteg 
(4)j,213; Vancouver YWCA, 188j 
Edmonton AquadcUcs (8) 168,
%
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caused th.‘ S >1 
lion <r>t tii ■ (■ t 
h-; sfiivc-l 'hi < 
11. r .  Parkin*ea
Uby Sraitknnd Ricky ami three of 
Mr Pugh'$ eight children . . . 
. t.>i- ventiiwnts of g „  g te„a»  «Bud s a
.fs’ which exi.'tts he- diving jedgC . . . Bob Radies 
of our two b^ i Enjiej|,y, sometimes 
baseball cppcneiit*'' • • • Diana 
WIlERIvOF I ^Peterson, looking like a flower 
t iny hand and charming.
'ti,r
of the Corjxir.i- 
n{ Kelowna to 




Lion mr-- ' - 
Vital to 
hlaii'M'!- r 
the 10-< " 'I <1 
entry in th ‘ ' 
f.; to V h.f’.i 
a tend . . . n ' . 
Parkm u'i \vi 
•'numbi r". \ y  
Calga.-.-'s ,M.
F. “DICK” PARK-
;i !; -r of the B C.
has been in- 
t.ic Lions- Calgary 
'le tn Aiigust 2t. . .
of B.C.'s 
.VH'U. drew •'lol.s" 
■;.it'.ie tliey will 
dl' s.i to say Mayor
. hoi)[)V V. ith his
.I'.i; an old friend of 
lyor Don .Mackay
;jit,i” plaii'. attend- 
:il opening of the 
ico.i'.ir, August 21, 
; off for the prairie
:.iv: %
ill.
‘d i M i
. . . • .Mr
in" til" <>*JK 
P.NH in Vi 
before tahin 
city.
JAMI-hd BfJIAN, B.C. manager 
of Canadian National Railway, 
was ho.,t at a i artv arranged for 
vi.siting p'ess, radio nad TV rep- 
rc.‘,cntat.ve-s . . . annual ‘’do” i.; 
arra.i‘.;i d bv (leoiKe Towell. con- 
g.-tii;d i’KO f"i- the railway . . ■ 
Keio-.w. .'s M.i vor Dick Parkinson 
along v.'itli several other ardent 
Hegiitta workers were also in 
attendance.
THEATRICAL NOTE: Singer 
Lorraine McCallister and her
husband, band leader Dal Rich­
ards, Vancouver, who have never 
missed an engagement in their 
lives . . . had alarm clock trouble 
this ‘morning . . . thcvTl be flown 
here for tonight’s .show!
Courier reporter Allen Camp­
bell reports:—Thousands at Ogo- 
pogo Stadium fast night wond­
ered about the red flashing bea­
con light on an emergency ve­
hicle as it was .seen moving al­
ong the Bear Creek road—it was 
the city ambulance going to 
Wilson I.anding to bring an eld­
erly woman to hospital here— 
Among many "emergencies'* 
that arose during the Lady-of- 
the-Lake pageant last night, and, 
which only the show-planners; 
knew anything ab<jut. was a call! 
over the public address system: 
for 0 local physician—he was 
a.sked to ifiKjrt to a local resi*; 
deuce — ■TTsenl!” i
■vfiw*-
' ' r n ’!?:
*SO «l^
PAGEANT
(Continued From Page 1)
joung Japanese maidens, who 
were the Lady-of-the-Lake can­
didates, was Prince Hiro Hiro, 
played in masterly fashion by 
Michael Hawkins.
The set and costumes were 
colorful and charming, and, full 
credit can be taken for their 
creation by Mary Irwin, cos-
them to reveal the new queen. |Roberts<»>. BaTb 
whose princesses, Kathy LettnerjBucholtz, Joyce
and Marion Olive were discover' 
ed standing on either side.
Altogether, this pantomined 
show, In which the actors exe­
cute their parts to their own 
voices, was ono of utter charm. 
So charming in fact, that one 
wished that it might have been 
just a little longer.
A highlight worthy of mention 
was the execution of two grace-
tuines; Gwen Lament and Ron-'*'“  ̂ dances by Jnpanese-Cana 
aid Irwin, for the set. [chans. These eight little girls
Cunningly woven into the story, jmove with precision.
tlio water ballerinas dcmonstrat-|^^^“‘”^  ̂ gestures were 
ed their skill with -ease in two 
beautiful sequences, that drew Dancers
and their 
captivat-
much appreciation from the aud­
ience.
Perhaps the most spectacular 
asiwct of the whole show was 
the massive white folding flow­
er that dominated the stage. 'Ibe 
show took its name, "Lotus" 
from the masterpiece created by 
Harold Armeneau.
, Reigning Lady - of - the - Lake 
Sharon Bunce posed beautifully 
ir the exquisite blossom, which 
closed white petals and reopened
were Mary Uyeyama, 
Jean Yaknmoka, Mich Hatanaka, 
Jenny Ueda, Suma Terai, and 
Shirley Uyeyama.
Members of the supporting cast 
Included Primrose Upton and 
Erika Petzold as women ser­
vants, and litter bearers Phillip 
Pugliese, Peter Marsh, Ecldy 
Slater and Bob White.
Aquabeilcs were Pat Watson, 
Joan Hoover, Donna Kish, Sheila 
Vetters, Marilyn Wlgnall, Joyce 





Heatlcy, Mar,v Jansen, Pat Hact^ 
dad, Donna Kish, Susan Johf# 
son. Gail Bryyant. Pat Collinson, 
Marlene Anstey. Ixjrna McLeod, 
and Linda Bucholtz. They per­
formed In the water numbers, 
with Joan McKinley, soloist.
All in all. a pageant to ba 
proud of.
M S T  RELIEF FOR
T IR E D  
F E E T  1
KIRG OF nur
Tlll.S EVENING F. N. Fralne,
vice-i..''e: ident nnd general man­
ager, i ’actfie division, CPU. will 
be hor.l on his iirivate 
distinguished visitors .
CORRECTION: In Wednes­
day's Regatta Rounds we (luot- 
ed Sophy .Millns m eonnuction 
'.vith the great amount of work 
r.irried out by the Aquatic staff 
beaded by Dave and Sophy . , , 
members of the staff read this 
quote incorrectly . . . and we 
car for .quoted incorrectly , , . -what 
. Bert,.Sophy actually said was: "The
N . - '\\A  'll
Chapman, local representative 
for the railway company, was the 
l:ai.-:oii man.
SPEFIAI. VERNON NOTE:
Seen m Vcinoa llii> morning, 
dapper, happv and looking for­
ward to Visiting Kelowna Re­
gatta . . . .■'•layor Frank Becker, 
compl'.'ti.' V. it’i :enilo and KEL­
OWNA REGATTA cap . . .  a 
Epecial invitation lias been hand­
ed to Vernon Mclnto.h Girls Pipe 
Band to play at th" August 20 
fcxjtball game in Lit'' ire Siadium 
Vancouver . . . but. informants 
ra\', the girls will decline due to 
previous cosr.mitrnent.s.
OBSERVED ENJOYING LAKE 
LADY PAGEANT: newspaper­
men from various pioints. near 
and far . . . among them Van­
couver Province Interior Editor 
Eric Uamsden . . . wA> has
Regatta spirit i.s in the air 
you can almost smell it!" 
icference to who does what! 
a.ound the Aquatic was made by  ̂
someone cl.-̂ e a.s a joke . . . and | 
in case anybfxiy wants to know! 
Dave and Sophy share equally! 
the responsibility of the great | 
cverall task^of catering. j
MARIONETTF-S . . . trickiest.! 
ghostliest puppets you've ever! 
iinown . . . they stole the show! 
on Regatta Opening Day Wed-1 
inesday . . . the Shell Marionette j 
'Show alongside the band shell inj 
iCity Park attracted hundreds and! 
hundreds of people . . . despite [ 
t.eat and rain and other attrac-i 
tion.s . . . conservative estimates | 
place the first day’s total audi-| 
|i iices at tlie Stiell Pupppet Show 
at some 2.000 and when we ar­
rived. it looked as though the 
crowd certainly was more than
MAYOR DICK PARKINSON
personally hands special Re­
gatta invitations to water ski­
ers Ray Rulcns nnd Art Lingt,
of Kelowna, to bo delivered to 
Mayors Frank Becker, and 
Charles Oliver of Vernon and 
Penticton respectively. It took
the skiers about an hour and 
r.O minutes to reach their pre­
arranged ostinations north and 
south of Welowna. (See Regatta 
Rounds for story of event.)
covered Penticton Peach Ke.stival;800 . . . 'late afternoon> 
and Kelowna Regattas for yeanaQon’i miss thi.s terrific demon-1 
. . .  he covered Vernon Days and (ration of craftsmanship and: 
the North Okanagan Regatta as..skill and theatrical art . . . un­
well thi.s season and Vernon’s qioubtcdly, for young and old. it's 
Royal Vi; it . . . Eric is an old^r.ao of tlie very best items to see 
hand nnd well-liked . . . Kam-'at Lakeside.
looiis Sentinel Sports Editor; cu
Andre Stovraan ami wife, deplor- 'j LION.S LADIES again havej 
ing the i>ostponemcnt of the a n -  their registration booth set up' 
nual all-star ball game . . . Ver-|outside the Aquatic . . . Mrs.| 
non News Sports Editor Ian Mac-[Gates was delighted with the first| 
Farlane and wife, also deploring:day's "take” of signers .. .:to
LAKE LADY
(Continued From Page 1)
"I still don't think it's true,” 
she declared after the "Prince’’ 
announced his decision from the 
nine-odd rhaidens who had enter- 
J the contest.
‘'I’m so happy. Wait until IMom 
end Dad hear about this.”
But Mom and Dad did not have 
wait long. They were amon.g
itaown hair and eyes of green] 
[glinted brown. Her liobbies in-'
: elude writing jioetry and sketch-; 
dug. ■ - 1
Mis.s Lettner includes sw'im-| 
i living' and dancing in her hob-1 
ib.es. She vvas sponsored by thC| 
i Rotary Club.
Dari: bro'.vii hair of a nvatch-[ 
in" shade in a heart-shaped face,! 
.-'he was born i.u Vancouver
SKY-DIVES
(Continued From Page 1)
came here in 1957. 
tu’.reer in nuivsing..
She plans a
a wet ball field . . .  Merv Peters | mainly bccau.se among them 
and Wilf Bennett of the Vancou-1were four from far away places, 
ver Province . . . Jack Sayers of one group from England . . . 
C-F'un. Vancouver, who is here:the.se included: Mrs. F. R,
with his family. .Morris and family, of Bristol,
the thousands who packed the, 
grandstand and thc.v were among 
the first to congratulate their 
daughter. .
. She was sponsored by the Ki-
m m m a El
sn-vrinivn TTir p F r  \T T \• '  ̂ ®'iwanis Club. Born in Vancouver,!ADMIRING THE REG.ATTA ,;»„rterson of Seattle . . . and also U-i,,. moved here 12 ycar.s ago. ' 
late. Wodne^ciiiv ^lu^ht David' Washington, Mr. and Mrs.
Push, M r .  a n d  Mrs. Pugh, ^vith  ̂ of Edmonds . .
Stuart Ilarrison-Smith and Doro-|aj,fj Sharon Camp, of Montebello,





WASHINGTON <AP) -  The then we could train 
Atomic E n e r g y  Commission;’round, so’s wo could
“You were wonderful” , c.v- 
claimed Mr. Hillicr. ^  i
‘‘Dad, you.helped me in every-’ 
from carl.v morn until late n i g h t ' ^  ’ she,replied. ,
and visitors to the Regatta are] And Mrs. Hillicr, a local hair-j 
invited to register. 'dicsser, stood back and beamed!
'at the friendly familv conver- 
WISTFUL THINKING . . . sation. 
youn.gstcr of Poolside comments! 
out loud: "Wish we had an in-' 
door s'.vim pool in Kelowna.,11 __ .i.v.. X..WVJ
rain pcl-
KEREMEOS (CPl . — The 
"disastrou.';” Winc.sap apple sit­
uation and geiicraily depres.sed 
ccuvditions'for fruit growers were 
1 evic'.vcd by ono. of the largest 
,:;roups to attend a recent meet­
ing of' the Keremeos-Caw'ston lo­
cal of the B.C. Fruit Growers 
Association.
the steering committee 
acted during his enforced 
absence duo to illness and the 
efforts of the hundreds of volun­
teer workens.,
and' officially present-
‘ ! cd with his commodore’s hat by
I Dr. Athans, Mr. Foley praised 
the Kelowna setting and its com­
munity spirit for making the Re­
gatta the outstanding show it has 
been for years.
Lady-of-the-Lake Sharon of­
ficiated at one of her final acts, 
along \v i t h  ladies-in-waiting 
Cynthia Russo and Jean Hill, as 
she declared the fifty-third an­
nual International Regatta of­
ficially opened.
After some delay for last-min- 
ut‘o scenery additions, and with 
the Chris (3age trio playing inter­
mission music, the Lady-of-the- 
Lako pageant began- to unfold.
Okanagan '.skies. drenched 
[With rain, cleared for the 2 ' ‘-> 
 ̂ ' liour show. Tlicn they clouded
bulid^'^u^'°'^^ again and a few
lui.s tinnouiicc'ci plan.s foi chamnoens to beat them therel^‘'̂ !i dioppcci,
nave to dump packaged radio-^.l'llm fl̂ cini C a S v  and!
'icti'vo 'it five mile-dceo i; '' ^^^iKillier was literallv lost as iThoto-aciuo wasu jl i \ c p , Vancouver I' ’ . . .  comment
Atlanlie liiid Pactfie locations Vancouver Kin Diving!^ ‘ ^
Ddegnrd captured thc'^''“’‘
AKC ;:,u(l It Will f,i • 'll' Athans Trophy, in the'Canadian
tlie tJi'n iinle;:i a he.u ing rs iNol'tjm.est three - metre diving
events , . . Gunn tallied 82 points
,, , V . I . ,. c.,„ '• • • Calgary Swim Club's Myrnai, , , ,oft Los An.gele.s and San tran- placed second with 78'*"
POTENT VACCINE




C|iif:.te(l within, two weeks. In t!io 
Piu'ifie lh" ili.''ii.).ut! will be made
CISCO.
NEW CNR SERVICE
OITAWA ’CIM — Canadian 
National R a i l w a y  has set 






"I don't l;nuw what to .sa'-” 
.'he exelairaed, "I am very ior- 
tunate to be chosen by the Ki- 
wanis Club and I will do my best 
to uphold the honor that tins
Individual orehardisls told the 
meeting that fruit indu.slry lead­
ers and the gi'iieriil public must
rcalix.o thiit the gi'ower cannot!sinuiltaneously a g a i n s t  polio, 
('ara a living irom current re- diphtheria, whooping cough and 
turns for hi.s crop.s. i tetanus, now is being used in
Rosentniont w a s  e.vpvesscd;Saskatchewan regional h e a l t h  
when W. Gordon Wight, chair-1 services.
nuin of the board of governors!---------- ---------------------- '--------
reservations 




PAT McCOUMICK. profes.sion- 
al ladies diving champion, here 
for the Regatta . . . ^ono .of the 
gi'oatest feinali' divers of - all 
ednfirmation of • • • hacked up the Kelowna 
of its nino.l '̂^l • • ■ fl'v said; "Perhaps if 
the nearest "'o spent les.s nioney on gim­
micks to curb Juvenile dellh- 
.qiineev and spent more'on dev- 
1 loping, plages to play for inir 
kids . , . .sueli a.s iriclqor' pools to 
t'-aiii future Canadinn swim and 
(living champions , , . 1 think we 
would go a lot farlluT and gain 
nuieh more!”
CARRY MORE AVUE.Vr
QlIEHEC iC'Pi -- C.Vca't Lakes 
' freighter,s h.’ive hrought 10,.'):!5,- 
()()() bushels of whe;il to Quebec 
.since the (ipening of the naviga­
tion season 7,a!)7,(J(Ht hushels
nihre than al the same date last| ECHOING Pat was Irene Mae-' 
year, the f o i l  of Qiiehee has |i>onnUl, another diving great . 
reporlod, Tie.' vVln.'dwas eariied]|n (m-t, ('nniida's greatest fe-j 
In •!!) Lulie H'l-lglilers eomimreil^ lunatenr diver and holder 
to 03 tlial hi'iiiighl the smiiller (g Hi,. y amateur title for wo- 
nmoimt last year.The SI. Lawr-'|,i,,|, , . , q,dd Irene;, "1  don't 
ehee Seaw.i.v, Inei allowed lm!gor|,|.ing u',j fair to kids , . . that, 
liiki'i'M to L’iuiurdosvM to Qui?bt*e, live bosido tlu; wat('r'
'ami mit have a ehanee to tower' 
(‘HOOSl'l OFFICERS oyer It as a ehampioa . , , an in-
0 ’n 'A W \ 'Cl'i - ■ Jo.seph \V, give Kelownlans:
Carson o'l l.ondoo, Ont,, wa;-, '‘' iace'  it would|i 
elected grand muster, of ■ the;'‘»|i|'l,v. the year-iound training!/ 
sovereign graiul priory, Knl,glits facility rcRulred,"
Tcinphir of|C,uitu!a, He .sui'ceeds'
I Lome .ilohnron of Regina, (,)tlu’|i‘ - 
officer;! indud,' I'!. 'Gorililn Shaferi 
of Vnneouyer. deputy gniiut iqa.s-l 
ter, a tu n i  J. Ryaii of Vam.-qiivor, 
grand iminihal.
beeii bestowed upon me.”
, Apart from intere:ds in Teen 
Town and local theatrical work. 
Miss Hillier lilnns on going, to 
UBC ne.xt year,
Slie i.'i also intere.'ded in l i ' 
\i:!ion make-up or lieeoming a 
laboratory t'H:linician, Mean­
while she is working in a Kel­
owna' dnit; ,doro, For the intsl 
two y e a rs ',sin; lias competed in 
.synelironi/.ed' swimming eon- 
losts,.
Marion Olive, .sponsored by 
Rutland Trade Hoai'd, is 17, nnd 
graduated .from high school this 
•year. She would like to lie a 
rreeptionist, ' Marlon hn.s dark
for B.C, Tree Fniit:;, declined to 
disclose the .salaries paid to the 
I'ali'S a.geiicy':', insiu'etnrs.
Gi'O'.ver:; also s;ii(l fruit-stand 
( lieratni's in tlie Keremcos-Caw- 
slen are.-i are receiving fruit 
from growers at Oliver. Osnyoos 
and , Penticton for , sale at their 
.'-tands, '
A i'o.solution, ' pa.ss.ed iinani-| 
mously, called on the 1!,C, .Fruit| 
''■.Hoard eiiher to tliscontiniie i 
''::(‘i'vicing of Keremon 
fruit .slall;!' liy gi'o'.vers fi-om 
O.'oyoos, (,)liver and I’enticton,” 
ri." let Similkameen growers take 
llieir fruit for sale outside their 
own ai'i'a,
KEEPS MILK FRESH
i LONDON, England (CP) — A 
' method of keeping milk fresh for 
18 months by treating it with 
sound wjivcs and then freezing 




CINCINNATI (AP) ~  The four 
mcmber.s of “The Plnttor.s," a 
■‘'‘iKfnR combination, 
"iwere a r r e s t e d  at a down- 
|tq\vn hotel and cliargcd with aid- 
ling and nbetting prostitution. 
;Four 1!) - year - old girls, three 
Wliite and one Negro, were ar- 
I'CstecL with, them and charged 
with 'engaging , in prostitution. 




gross publie 'debt al 
II),’iH, wins M3,H8,,M1,.
"S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Quotations supplied by 
Okaiiagiiu’ Investmenhs I,td, 
280 Bei'iuu'd Ave. 
Members of the Inveslmonl 
Dealers’ A,‘liioeiatlon (if Caiiiidii 
, 'rmlay'sMaslmi Prices 
(as, a t-12 nooni 
INDUSTRIALS
'10 BEGIN BASE 
NORTH hay : Ont, (CP) -n- 
Muyog''Merle Diekerson, say.s eon- 
'Klruetlon news, linve (U-rlved to 
'begin .work- ou (.'untula'.s (Ir.st 
guided ml'isll(> Imse, The mayor 
.sutd U)o hews was rt.’leased by 
Defence Pi'od'iellon Minister ,0 ’-
Abitibl
MO^UkON AQUA SPOBT . . .I.llgomp 
Tleml swlni timer Jack Kelly, of?Aluminum 
|Vnieouveri once again speaking I Lk of Mtl i 
tiu'ougli this column a.s he hasIB.C,  ̂ Fore.sl 
(lone for three consecutive year.s,j 11,0, Power 
took a eouide of sw|ft ,swlng.s nt'B.C, Tele 
"nuts ' mi the n-ater". Jack de-1 Bell Tele 
!< laced that liisUall.v sliow(( there'(’an Bpew > 
were ,T2 dnmialnss in BrltUhjCap (Viitent 
Coltiniliia up (o Jiily\:il , , . "bont-lC'PR
ing is giving US our'biggest head-|(’a|) Estates, 
ache thi.s year and It'.s (|olng mylc M A- S 
heart goo<l to sei* tlio Royal Can- C'rowii yell '(Can) 
adlan Mounted Police nctlvely
,, , , , ....  : • , ’!('i)R.’'gcd In enforcement of the
Hurley, who ha\ a.sked  ̂ 11 hipping la.w.s , . . I reenll Hint
men at ou-e l,.'Work or Allas j,„t ,;,,t 
Constrimtien C o,(lp.(u.v al (he sue | 
chosen f.'t' Homare base •‘■ev«‘nj|„,yj;,,|>,j^y,,y






C .ii Husky ,,
' ' C.-n pil, ,
:i8', 'Home , "A” ,
,.in iimp Oil 
!i;E,i l,nlnm!' (Ills 
CO l'.:,e I’ete ' , - ,
1.’-, : ' ’ .MINES
;il) Ilraloi'ne. • ' , ’
(I.;, Con Denni.'s'm' ''
.13 " idunpiir' '   ̂ '
.llC, lliiilsnn Iki.v 
33 N’orilnd.-i' ■ ■
2 8 Steijp ,I(oel:
K! ' i
20 , - Alta Gn.s 





miles no nil 
Highway 'll.
of here ju;il wKst ol!
Di.s .Seagnims 
Dnm Stores ' 
Drm, T;,u- 
pick up I Earn Play 
a H-f(M)t, ,fjve|Eqi'd "A',' 
inlxmrd, right smack Ford,US
tjlih
hang III the middle of the, ship]In Are C’orp 
\ “ ■ - , ' i(:btiinu!l In the First Nnrrinv.s , .  . Inter Niekd
V ' ' , jCnd none of them had a stitcliof Kellv “A”
OPEN FUND i^i'h'l.v ixptlpment . . .  in  another i.K'ellv Wi.s.
JlIA M U .n’ fVN (CP» --'Mr.s,iGise, 1 spotiml at lea.si a dozen L im its 
Bertha (MonuWhyte has oiieiiedi'vnler sklefs without life belts
iv mitlinpwtdA rund-rntstnK enirtiiU  ̂ « w«i«r saletr deiMindsI upon 
palgn jor ,\Vliytehavei\,' tpit cbl-'fhp Indlvldiial'B underMtandlnir 
iee«ed only ‘UUidolInrs, Fifty per-jot, W’hal it mtans lo play aafely 
.MMiVlvjUU'd not for the meeting.! . . (f ,Hophj, will 







.(OS, I All 
jj'l;', All In 




! ' ,W i
I17'.Noiili Ont
Ti'airs (’fill 2!IIn
Trahs [Mill y 'L!').,
Que Nat ' 13
U'eslioaM V’l'\ 18),,
.MUTUAf.'FU.NDS 




• [tin,i.OKO l * aI,....,
lo bntUI t\ new Whytehaven qp thep^ t ' '   ̂
8tJ-(Hro site of her piesenl mijs 
tion hoinv. i
slop lyclng 
learn lo swim 
liifiy sa^e . . . we'U iiave 
li wer denlhs frutm ijirownlng!'^
MaSsev ■ \ ,
Mnf‘Mlllnn""l5" 
Ok Helledplei-s' 





Steel of C.ui ' 
Tayloi' B iui4.('! 
l\Valkii]fr»' !,'
(111 Am Font h. 
' AVKUAGF.S
Ne,\v', 'i'oi 1, 'i ,ll(J , 
Toi‘onio'i 2 ('",1 '


















"Oilliir $a>M" Im- luit |lvai up I* 40H 
. toni.i 9di*vr tii*.
living Sound
HEARING AIDS
Come In or 
call today
',(,7 •'A ,




IIS] i:iiia HI., i-iioiiH ro 2 .2 m >
\
To the Resi(dents 
of Glenmore:
>•
Our sincere thanks fo r your wonderful acceptance 
and support fo r Shops-Capri and Hotel Capri.
To all those people who so actively supported us 
and worked so hard for the fu ture  o f Glenmore, 





People try it .,. and they like it!
E n j o y
t h e
I Am
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REGATTA HIGHLIGHTS include so many things that 
a plunograjjhcr just doesn’t have time or space'to display all 
of them . .  . but The Daily Couiicr's Kent Slcvcnson . . . ace 
Okanagan Valley cameraman selects the pielurcs on this 
page as of top interest . . . upper left is a shot of the thrill- 
ing nky-divers from Vancouver, who vied with Pool diving aces 
at last .night’s Lake Lady Pageant, while in the lower right- 
hand corner may be seen some of .the action in the Regatta 
tower work (picture shows George Athans tuid Dave Man­
gold in action). Top centre is Commodore M. .1. I’olcy o f ’iho 
Powell River Company gaily being congratulated by, Regatta 
Night Show ,co-ordinuior Mel Butler and Aquatic president 
George Athans (Mr. Foley is in the centre). Upper right is 
Lorraine McCullister, charming .singer of husband Dal
Richard’s band, In. the cen-
■ 1,' "■' ,.v*i'i sSd.'i îiV ’ •■ / M 1;,i'’;.' o!;'
, ,,e,* ,s.,"i;,,.: y ' /'i‘/'I',’’.;■
cAt'C.'̂ .frv ■ I'l* <■
'•■"■'-ysi*
f ’ ‘ '. u\dd'iTCS^,.
‘ 0 \ ‘
s.,t f'gf.i.
*^g&v3'MdV''' I w£<‘i
fir-: '■«■• ' •; '; ' ‘' ' ' ' '^ 'w
m ,*'■''' • '<y  , ' ' '' I 'V'"''Vi
’ • ■'■(■;.'»irf j'* -M . ? „v- L'.viS
‘'■''S',
Ire of the page may be seen 
a close-up shot 'o f  l!iC'stuff 
of whieli most carnivals is 
made . . . kids, kids and 
im)ie kid.s . V . who iue hav­
ing a whale of a time on the 
Midway and in,the water attd 
’'just lodkin' ariiuiur’ . . . in 
file bottom, left hand c.a'ner, 
in the centre of the picture, 
may be secii Irene Allmns, 
top-nolcli synchroihv.ed swim 
orgniii/er and ilireeior, with 
(left) Les,Kerry, who hosts 
the press at an annuid lie- j 
.giiltn jiarty and (rii-'hl)' Will i(|'
Hcimett,' of 'I he, A’aneouver,^ h ISTO^'W  ¥»!l’ 
Province., who is covering' 
the Bin Splash, Plea:e turn ' 
to Page Nine for'pictures o l , [ O M a f f i  
the I.ake Laily Pageant,) j‘ "“ *
W W " '
Ki:KVf,l, AM) IlVDK
MK'Xlf't) 'C'lTV oMo vAlfo.iv.o
|tju ll'0/, ,(,,'UIU'|||1, ;| rp n iilin h ie .l.‘il,|
|M'ii|iutcl.l I'l ,E.i lii.'ili ic ' c-.iinilna-'
IlniiH'fdi' III) Mv'af'Oii taxi aiur i:.iti)l||
Inis ^d'Tvn',;,, |1" I'mi lO ni>-<1itm,'
) ' im v?E , ' . . . s
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'n '* >1
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,C;t iiig-i vhaii'ci*  i f  |:i'U'i'a\!ilitv w lu 'ii 
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Was
Briggs Appointm ent 
advised By Dief.
! Prime Minister Diclcnbakcr, in our opin­
io n ,  has made a grave error in his appoint-
• ment of H, Lee Briggs of Victoria to the new 
! National Energy Board. Mr. Briggs is the 
‘ former general manager of the B.C. Power
• Commission who last November, while still 
j manager of the BCPC, issuqd a series of 
•licry statenrents attacking Premier Bennett,
• the government and the B.C. Electric. Fol- 
J lowing an investigation by a royal comrais- 
’ sion, he was dismissed as his charges were 
I not proven, the commission found.
; Mr, Briggs is undoubtedly a courageous 
•and sincere man, but we cannot think that 
I his appointment to the energy board was a 
;wise one. Certainly last fall, in his contro-
• versy with the Premier, he showed lack of 
I good judgment and detoured into matters 
; which were no concern of his. In fact, he
• showed disloyalty for as a servant of the 
! government, he Violently attacked the gov-
• ernment.
•Certainly, there is bitter enmity between 
Mr. Briggs and members of the B.C. gov­
ernment. Under such circumstances, how can 
it be expected that when anything pertaining 
to B.C. comes before the energy board, it 
will receive unbiased consideration? Mr. 
Briggs has publicly displayed his hatred of 
the B.C. Electric, yet it is not unreasonable 
to assume that the BCE will have dealing 
with the board of which Mr. Briggs is now 
a member. How can it expect fair treatment?
Immediately there is a difference of opin­
ion between the energy board and the B.C. 
government or the B.C. Electric there wil 
be a suspicion that politics is being played. 
And there will be every justification for that 
suspicion. Indeed, if politics were not pri­
marily responsible for Mr. Briggs’ appoint­
ment, Mr. Diefenbaker in making it has 
shown a surprising lack of good judgment.
Steel Strike Hits Canadians
I Canadians, whethcre they know it or not,
• have a substantial stake in the outcome of 
the current steel strike in the U.S. One issue
• in the strike is the wage-price spiral itself, 
i Public opinion in the U.S. is firmly behind 
; the steel industry in its effort to halt the wage-
• price spiral. No critical shortage of steel 
t exists. Decision of the steelworkers union to 
; fight the wage-price issue in the press gave 
' adequate advance publicity to the strike 
1 threat to enable prospective buyers to stock- 
; pile steel and sit out the strike.
• Any doubt about the way consumers have 
; been hit by the wage-price spiral in the U.S.
• steel industry is dispelled by the facts. Away 
. back in 1946 steel workers in the U.S, got 
; an 18-cents-an-hour wage increase. In 1947
they got another 15 cents an hour. In 1948 
they got another 13 cents. Right through 
from 1946 to 1958 wages and fringe bene­
fits were increased in every new labor con­
tract. No less surely did steel prices rise. In 
1946 the price of steel rose $9.10 a ton. In 
■ 1947 it rose another $5.58 a ton. Between 
. 1956 and 1958 steel wages and benefit in- 
; creases drove steel prices up by another 
S 14.42 a ton.
The steel union's boss says that manage- 
. ment's talk of wage-price inflation in the
• steel industry is “a hoax.” The figures show 
conclusively that it is a fact.
Just because the steel industry in the U.S. 
has said “ho” to union wage demands and 
has asked that costly make-work rules in 
labor contracts be dropped, union officials
I W M T  
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arc shouting about union-busting. The pub­
lic knows better. What management wants is 
to protect the public as well as its own in­
vestors from the inflationary wage spiral and 
from costly and unwarranted "feather bed­
ding.”
Most hopeful sign in current steel strike is 
that the Eisenhower Administration, apart 
from providing mediation services, has de­
clined to intervene and bring about a politi­
cal settlement, loaded in favor of the union. 
It has done so because Mr. Eisenhower 
knows that a political settlement would be 
poor politics indeed, for the simple reason 
ihat it would favor the union at the expense 
of the public and the consumer.
The U.S. steel industry, like steel and 
other industries in Canada, has spent mil­
lions on new and more efficient equipment 
in recent years. Work rules appropriate to 
the conditions of 30 years ago, but wholly 
inappropriate today, prevent investors, con­
sumers and workers alike from benefiting 
from the improved efficiency represented by 
this new investment, '
Canadians, like Americans, are keenly 
aware of the high cost of featherbedding. 
When ■ management in any industry fights 
these wasteful featherbedding rules, it can 
rely on the support of the public and the 
consumer. Unions, and the steel union in 
particular, would be wise to lend an ear to 
the changed attitude of the public about 
both featherbedding and the w age-price 
spiral. ■ ._____
THE OLIVER TWISTS OF THE MELON PATCH
Average Indian Worker Has 
150 Workless Days Yearly
By VINCENT BUIST
STALINO, Russia (Reuters)— 
When boy meets girl in the coal- 
and-steel city of StaUho, In the 
heart of the rich Donbass mining 
area, there is no kissing, cuddl­
ing, petting or rock *n’ rolling.
In Stalin's Russia, the city won 
a reputation for hard drinking 
and an •’anything goes" atmos­
phere.
But in Khrushchev’s Russia, 
the boom town of Stallno displays 
an unmistakable prosperity and 
a well - to - do decorum which 
makes it an ideal place for Rus 
Sian youngsters to grow up in.
When young Russians meet 
after work at Stallno in the sum­
mer, they go to one of the town's 
parks where there Is an outdoor 
dance ring and three hours of 
recorded music.
Stallno, 500 miles south of MoS' 
cow. has a warm summer cli­
mate and several hundred young 
men and women throng into the 
ring each night. The loudspeaker 
blares out tangoes, waltzes and 
(ox trots.
Few Western foreigners have 
had a chance to visit Stallno 
since the Second World War. But 
Soviet officials recently spon 
sored a tour by Western corres­
pondents through the Ukraine, 
including Stallno. The repofters 
were able to see (or themselves 
how prosperity has changed the 
(ace of the Donbass.
At the "parks of rest and cul­
ture" they could judge for them­
selves how disciplined and quiet 
are today’s teen-agers.
Average wages in Stallno arc 
1.600 to 1,700 rubles (WOO to J425 
at the official rate a month, 
about the highest anywhere in 
the Soviet Union. Good coalface 
workers with bonuses can make 
4,000 rubles ($1,000) a month.
On such handsome incomes, it 
is difficult not to save money, 
once one has bought his televls-
Big 1 Dings
Nev\̂  Tariff Board Chairman
By ADRIENNE FARRELL
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—In­
dians are perturbed by a charge 
that they are "the laziest people 
in the world."
Mrs. Indira Gandhi, daughter 
of Prime Minister Nehru and 
president of the Congress party, 
says a survey of Asian and West­
ern countries by an international 
team of experts has shown that 
people in India work fewer days 
a week, less hours a day and less 
intensively than any other people.
Nehru has capped this by cal­
culating that the average Indian 
office or factory worker has 150 
workless days a year.
Many people, Indians and for­
eigners, would contest the charge 
that Indians generally are lazy. 
It will be hotly denied by those 
who have watched the back­
breaking work by a farmer plow­
ing the waterlogged earth of his 
ricefield with a heavy wooden 
plow and cumbersome oxen; or 
by those who have admired the 
cheerful patience of men and
j women laborers, carrying bas­
kets of earth or bricks on their 
heads in endless streams, or 
chipping away from dawn to sun­
set at stonebreaking for piece­
work pay averaging two rupees 
(about 40 cents) a day,
CITY MAN DOES LESS
But most people would be in­
clined to agree, that the Indian 
city worker does less than his 
counterpart in other countries.
In the first place, India must 
have more public holidays than 
any other country in the world. 
As a secular state, it observes 
the main festivals of all religions 
—Hindu, Moslem. Sikh, Christian, 
Parsee and Buddhist.
Apart from state holidays such 
as Republic Day and Independ­
ence Day, holidays are observed 
for Christmas and Good Friday, 
for the Moslem Id and Mohur- 
ram festivals,, for the birthdays 
of the Sikh Gurus, Mahatma 
Gandhi and the Buddh.a, and for 
the Hindu Spring Fekival'and 
Festival of Lights.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
effectively as he has handled a services. In 1954 he became com̂
mission chairman.
That was his major occupation,
By ALAN DONNELLY , .
„ half-dozen other government ]obs 
since 1945 when he ended six 
CZrrAWA (CP)’“ Louis A u d c t t G i I qj ĵ ^vy service.
who has become almost a jack 
of all trades in government ser­
vice, once again is stepping into 
a different job.
He is the new chairman of theja diplomatic career" and for two 
tariff board, n body with the years was on the legal staff of
EYED DIPLOMATIC FIELD
After the war, he said In an in­
terview, he decided to "carve put
delicate task of making decisions 
that affect the ix)cketbooks of 
Canadian importers and manu­
facturers.
"I’m not a tariff man," the 52- 
ycar-old bachelor frankly admits. 
"I'm  no expert, but I hope to be­
come one."
The government. In impointlng 
hint, obviously felt confident he 
could turn hts hand to tariffs as
the external affairs department. 
Then in 1947 he was appointed 
to a now and untried field as n 
member of the newly - created 
Canadian Maritime Commission. 
He didn’t even know what the 
cbmmlssion was when he was 
asked to join. It advises the gov­
ernment on shipping and ship­
building policy, and administers 
subsidies for various • shipping
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
British Shipping
By M. MoINTYRE HOOD
Special London ' (Eng.)
Correapondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON—  The grim outlook 
which faces Britain's shipbuild­
ing industry is causing con-sld- 
crable concern in governmenjt 
cirdes an well 
ns within the 
industry itaclf.
There has been 
n yery definite 
(recession In or­
ders ĵfor the 
building of now 
vcsaola in the 
last vci^r. Or- 
der W k s  of 
the shipbuilding 
companies hro
steadily running down, .with little 
sign of new prderii to fill the 
ways in the yards when they 
pre vacated ns ships ore launch­
ed.! This Is because at the present 
tlmis. there 1s not sufficient de- 
^maind for shipping spoce to keep 
the fleets of the'world busy.
It is estimated . that at 
present time, there are, elgi 
miUton tons of shipping laid up 
m .iMprborii all the’ world 
,because of the lack of i cargoes 
lo kiarry, Recausy of this aitua 
t(on. there Is no tendency bn the 
part of the sfilpptng companies 
to order new vessels. On the 
Rlye|r Clyde, one of,'the main 
ddpbullding centrea of llritaln,
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — General Pearkes 
rays he has no, intention of be­
coming B.C.’s next lieutenant- 
gevernor, succeeding Hon. Frank 
Mackenzie Ross, whose five- 
5 ear term will be up a year from 
October.
ion set, radio and washing m*. 
chine. *'•
Dancing in the parks of Stallno 
ends at 11 p.m. Five minutes be* 
fore the end. the music fades out 
and a belt, resembling the bell 
which rings at the end of a round 
in a boxing bout, rings. Imme* 
diately, the young Russians drop ’ 
the arms of their partners and 
head for the exit.
As they leave, two or three 
uniformed militiamen (police) 
emerge from th e ‘shadows of the 
surrounding trees and follow the 
exodus with a friendly scrutiny.
On the stroll home, dating for 
the next night goes on quietly. 
Sometimes, couples sit on a 
bench beneath the trees on a 
dimly lighted avenue. But they 
are just as likely to produce a 
chess board and polish off a 
couple, of games iMfore saying 
goodnight as to hold hands In the 
moonlight.
To a visitor, the young men 
and women of Stallno seem al* 
most too respectable, too solemn 
in their nightly gyrations—es­
pecially for a town where one 
worker out of two is ip steel or 
coal.
Stallno is a favored town. The 
Soviet Union and its new seven- 
year plan need coal and steel 
above all. These the Donbass 
still produces in huge quantities. 
As a result, the workers get 
boom wages and the good things 
of Soviet life are steered towards 
the city. There arc more private 
cars among Stallno miners than 
there are, proportionately, In 
Moscow: more telephones, tele­
vision sets, washing machines 
and cameras, too.
There is so much ready cash 
In everyone’s pocket that the city 
authorities have no intention of 
Introducing instalment-plan buy­
ing as has been done in other 
clUes in Russia. People can af­
ford to pay cash.
tl\o
I lit
li scrlou.s situation is likely to 
develop if there is not a substnn 
tint flow of new orders. For thl.s 
reason, aii official announce­
ment that the two new "Queens’’ 
for the Cunard Company will bo 
built on the Clyde would bo wel­
comed.
SOLIITION SUGGESTED 
One tnennii of keeping men 
employed In the shipyards has 
been put forward, and it Is rather 
revolutionary. W, I. 'French, 
President of the Glasgow; Cham­
ber of Commerce, in an address 
to the chamber suggested that 
one solution to the problem .would 
be the wholosalo scrapping of old 
vessels, T h is  idea was tied In
with the fact that there are eight 
million tons of shipping lying 
idle in the world today
n»e wholesale scrapping oY 
ships, said Mr. Ftench, was one 
sclutlon to the problem, and it 
wovild help both owners and 
builders alike. But he pointed 
out that there werq Intemritional 
And strategic factors' which hbd 
U) be kept in mind. , 
"Furthermore," he said, "this 
policy would appear' to presujs- 
pose that there is no ixMialblUly 
of the \Iovfl bf world trade I-ot 
turning'to that ,which prevailed 
cnly three or four ybars ago. Ro 
in kuggesUng large scale scrap­
ping of vessels, a certain meas­
ure of caution Is riH|[uircd.**
\
until the tariff board appointment 
Carrie up. But the versatile Mr. 
Audette, a lawyer by profession, 
at the same time carried four 
part-time jobs which required a 
variety of talents.
He was one of five appointed 
members on the Northwest Ter­
ritories Council, a founder-mem­
ber of the court martial appeal 
board formed in 1951, and a dir­
ector of two crown companies— 
Export Credits Insurance Cor­
poration and Crown Assets Dis­
posal Corporation.
GIVES UP JOBS
Mr. Audette is .sloughing off all 
these duties—though he says they 
interested him greatly—in order 
to tackle his new responsibilities.
A short, athletic man who sips 
milk to nvir.se an ulcer,'ho expects 
to have Ills hands full,
"I have no illusions," he said. 
"At the moment thero’.s a good 
deal of work to do to familiarize 
my.sclf with the subject. It’s no 
sinecure, There will be partic­
ularly hard work for the first six 
months or a year."
Tlio tariff board has scheduled 
five hearings between now and 
next .lanuary to wind up its 
lengthy sludv of the textile |n- 
dvistry, which lias continued (or 
more than two years, After that 
there will bo major reviews of 
two other fields: the chemical In­
dustry and the radio, telovislop 
and electronics Industry. Besides, 
there la the continuing work of 
hearing appeals against customs 
tariff rulings by the revenue de­
partment,
LAWYER IN MONTREAL
Mr. Audette, l)om in Ottawa, Is 
n son of' the late Mr. JiisUc'c L . A. 
Audette of the Exchequer Court. 
Ho graduated from the Unlvorsjt- 
Ics of Ottawa and Montreal and 
practised law in Montreal for nine 
years until the outbreak of , war.
H was an bfflcer on the de­
stroyer .Saguenay when It was 
tojrpedoed in the north, Atlantic 
in December, 1940, with a lo»is of 
aLUve,!. The ship limned Into an 
English iwrt and Mr. Audette 
moved on to a series of other 
warship*' Ho Commanded the cor 
vetto Amherst from September, 
1(M2. until the spring of 1944, ,and 
later commanded l\ho frigate 
Contlcook. He retired after the 
war with lh<( rank «(• commander.
His nautical bltcrcsla continue. 
Ho owns a crU|sor on Ontario's 
nidcau lake#— lU name Kabloona 
reflecting his Interest in Ksklmo 
affair's dovblopcd whHp scfYlng 
on th« Norlhwcal Tcrrltorloa 
Coun''(|i
Stone Implements 
5,000 Years Old, 
Found In Japan
TOKYO (Reutor.s)—Stone Im­
plements 4,000 or 5,000 years old 
have been discovered in what is 
believed to be a prehistoric tomb 
in Hokkaido, northern Japan.
The objects nre believed to 
have been used in the "non- 
coramlc" period which preceded 
the .straw - rope pattern period. 
The straw-rope period derived its 
name from the wovcn-linen pat­
tern appearing on pottery used 
then.
The objects were found in a 
field. Under layers of black soil, 
volcanic ash nnd small rocks, 
stones were discovered piled 
neatly on to)v of one another to 
form n dome-shn()eil tomb.
Stone Implements which arch­
aeologists believe may have been 
used for, carving purposes wore 
discovered, n 1 o n g with some 
nolnted objects which may have 
been hariwon or .spear heads.;
Archacologlst.s said the imple­
ments resemble nrtifacts and 
relics discovered In S i b e r i a .  
Those belonged to the pnleollthio 
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Gen. Pearkes would make an 
excellent lieutenant - governor, 
for he’s a genial soul, who likes 
people and loves getting around. 
Eut he hasn’t the kind of money 
i t ; takes to live in Government 
House.
The general is one of B.C.’s 
best loved, n(ost successful poli­
ticians. It’s now nearly 15 years 
since he was first elected to the 
House of Commons, and it’s like­
ly he’ll, keep on being elected, as 
long as he chooses to run.
He enjoys very much being the 
minister of defence, and it’s 
doubtful if his boss, the Prime 
Minister, would remove him from 
the job unless he wants to go, 
and there’s no indication he 
does. Tho amount of energy he 
shows , is truly astonishing—one 
aay in Europe, tho next back in 
Ottawa, then out to Victoria, 
nnd back to Ottawa, and over 
lo London and down to Washing­
ton, a pace that would exhaust 
most men years younger. The 
fionernl doesn't know whnt bore­
dom nnd laziness are ;that’s why 
he’s eVer-young nnd full of pep.
Two more members of tho 
British Royal Family are thi.s 
month in British Columbia;-•
Tho vivacious young Princess 
Alexandra of Kent, first cousin 
cl the Queen, spent a long week­
end at Goveenment House here 
with tho Lieutenant-governor and 
Mrs, Ross on her way from Lon­
don to Australia, Mr, and Mrs. 
Ross have entertained i more 
royalties than any other lieuten­
ant-governor and his wife in our 
history; ' .
Tiio Princess’s late father, the 
Duke of Kent, son of King George 
V and,Queen Mary, came to B.C. 
several times, first in 1027 with 
1:1,s elder, muCh-ndored brotjier, 
the Prince of Wales, now the 
Duke of Windsor, nnd again In 
tho early ybnrs of tho 1030-45 
war, ,
Hie Princess Alice, Criiinles'l Qf 
Atlilone, flr*t\ cousin . of tho 
Queen's g r a n d f a t h e r .  King 
George V, Is duo later this 
month from Australia nnd will 
\lslt Hon. and Mrs. E. W. Ham-
In all, there are 27 bank hol­
idays a year in India, compared 
with only six in Britain and eight 
in the United States.
In addition, factory, office 
and government workers get a 
month’s leave each year with 
pay, and sick leave or casual 
leave amounting to 15 days—of 
which e v e r y o n e  automat­
ically avails himself.
Add to this 52 Sundays and an­
other 26 days made up of Satur­
day half-holidays and you get a 
total of 150 days leave a year.
Moreover, Indian workers, par­
ticularly in government offices 
tend to be unpunctual in their ar­
rival for work, and are ready to 
seize on any occasion—such as 
the death of some official for­
merly connected' with their office 
—as the pretext for a holiday.
It is possible to attribute slack­
ness in working to the chronic 
malnutrition from which a large 
proportion of the population suf­
fers. But, as the 'Times of India 
stressed in an editorial, it is the 
undernourished man who tends to 
work the hardest in India.
"Few people can be lazier than 
a well-fed Indian,’' the newspa­
per added. .’’He is usually too 
'hi^ngry to work before meals, 
and too drowsy to work after 
them.”
Some people attribute the slow 




Doth not he see my ways and 
count all my steps?—Job 31:4.
He knows the number of your 
hairs, and directs the functions 
of the very minutest cells of your 
brain and body. He impels the 
tenting of our hearts nnd the 
drawing of our breath, yet many 
do not know Him at all.
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1949
Keith Murray Young, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Young, Ok­
anagan Mission, won his lan­
yard at Royal Roads Naval Col­
lege in Victoria last week and 
became one of the few to win two 
of the three special awards.
Fred Turner, the valley’s pre­
mier mile-distance runner came 
up with his second victory in a 
week on Saturday when he cross­
ed the finish line in front of the 
field at Seattle. His time was 4 
minutes, 45 seconds.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1930
Between 5,000 and 6,000 per- 
s.̂ ns gathered in the park on the 
evening of the last day of the 
Regatta to witness the first pub­
lic wedding ever solemnized in 
the city," when Kathryn Harris 
became the bride of Frank Jos­
eph Christlq, Rev. Hugh M. Rae, 
MA, BD, summer supply at 
First United Church, officiating
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1929
The outboard motor craft pro­
vided plenty of exciting races, 
which were keenly contested, 
and this branch of aquatic sport 
bids fair to expand largely In the 
immediate future,
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1919
In the Regatta one mile swim 
there were seven starters, three 
ladles being the Misses Bell, 
Terrier nnd Elsie Cooper. Miss 
Bell came in first in the ladies 
race, and an easy first in the 
mens race was Capt. 0. V. 
Roxby of East Kelowna, who did
the I)alf mile in 17 minutes and 
the mile in 34 minutes.
50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1909
What between a rush of job 
printing for the Regatta, and the 
fact that the "boss" and some 
cf the staff can’t repress their 
sporting instincts sufficiently to 
abstain from boat racing, this 
issue of the Courier, is got out 
under difficulties.
RED-HOT CLEANER
WEST EWELL, England (CP) 
A hot coal sucked into a vacuum 
cleaner while Dora Baker was 
doing housework in this Surrey 
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RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite |be  PosI OffI(C« 
1485 Ellla St.
her at jhelr Vancouver fitarislon 
for two weeks. The Bambcra 
were at Government House here 
in 1940-41 when,tho late Earl of 
Athloue wn,s Governor-general of 
Canada, The At|vl<lnen. loved 
Brltl.sh Columbia, and (ipont as 
nnich time ns they dmild in our 
province. Athlono wan the broth 
or of Queen Mary, and tho lYIn 
cetjs , 1.H a grniiddaugliter. of 
Queen Victoria. Alhlonc*' as 
rrlpco Alexander of Tock, first 
eamo to, B;C., In IŜ OI In,. lluvf>h 
triurage of llie Duke aml Duch 
ofs of Cornwall nnd York, Inter 
King Ocorgb V arid Queen Mary.
Time was when a Royal Vlalt 
lo B.C. wa.i a rarity, hijt now, 
with the world growing intaller 
ll’rough tho air lanes, such visits 
ato becoming a commonplocc.
*. 'I
‘‘Thla is boprl" you 'll sny. Robuflt, hearty , aatlefylnK 
In ovory elp, O rder It by ita fam oua Old Style,'
...A ;
' /o r / i 'f t  horn* (itHvtiry pfiont
' , 'P0 2 r2 2 2 4 ^  „ ' ' ' ' ’ ' ,
ftlOKII* OAPILANO BRKWHRV I.IMITHD
This Mlveilptnitnt ii not publithtii or ditplayod by ihi Lli)uor C()ntrol Bond pr by iHi Ooviriunint of Ddlitli C«lumbifc>
i f f  & '■  a
P p^
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NEWS MADE EIGHT outside 
D a i l v  C»)ur*tr window Wednes­
day was Tnis two-car cralsh that
sent city a-sistant works super­
intendent Bernard Jean to hos­
pital for stitching to a serious 
gash on his nose. Jean's sataion 
wagon smacked into pole after 
hit on left side by auto driven 
by James Dunnett, also of Kel­
owna. Mrs. Dunnett, only other 
occupant in second auto, was 
dumped to pavement by im­
pact of crash that opened right
door, but ahe was unhurt. Noon­
time crowd quickly gathered to 
survey damage, estimated by 




Safest City In B.C.
Case O f Missing 
Documents Now  
In Murder Trial
PENTICTON (CP>—A murder 
ease involving Gilbert Louie, 23, 
cf Keremeos turned into ■ case 
rf missing documents Wednes­
day.
A. D. C. Washington, counsel 
for Louie, asked to see thej 
original Information shortly be­
fore Louie's appearance in court 
on a charge of murder. He was 
told it had been mls-laid.
RCMP from Keremeos claimed; 
the Penticton detachment held | 
the original information. Pentic-i 
ton RCMP denied they had everi| 
received it.
The outcome was a remand to , 
Oakalla prison for Louie and ai 
full-scale search of Penticton and! 
Keremeos detachment offices in 
an effort to locate the missing] 
document.
If it can be found, it will be | 
added to the present file. If not, 
police may have to release Louie 
immediately re-arrest him and] 
lay the charge again.
Lawyer Washington agreed to] 
go ahead with the remand with 
a copy of the information pre-j 
'pared from the police report, 
j Crown counsel John S. Aikinsi 
jraid he wasn't sure what the 
next step- would be "I've never 
run into a situation like this be-| 
fore."
Louie, charged with the Julyl 
25 death of his stepmother, Mrs. 
Mary Jacks, was transferred to 
Oakalla today. No definite date, 
has been set for the preliminary] 
hearing, but t will probably be] 
August 27.
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Okanagan Truck Line Employees Ask 
Victoria For Union De-Certification
TRAIL (CP)—This southeastern 
British Columbia city reached its 
1,700th consecutive day Wednes­
day without a motor vehicle 
death. The fatality-free record is
tops for B.C. PENTICTON—Traffic on High-||
7he city, which had its last way 97 was blocked for several] 
traffic death in 1954, has re-jminutes between here and Sum- 
ceived four citations from the merland when a highways depart- 
Canadian Highway Safety Con-jment white - line - painter truck 
ference for four full calender .turned over to avoid a coUision] 






More Power —  New 110 Degree Picture Tube
The pacc-scUcr of portable TV Powered 
by the famous SylvMia S-110 chassis. The 
smartly styled, rugged steel cabinet and 
compact chassis have been precisely engin­
eered to provide lightweight portability and 
maintain that living room look.
•  2 Year Guarantee on Picture Tube
•  6 Month Guarantee on Parts and Labour.
Buy With TUs Unconditional Guarantee.
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED
if after two weeks you are not completely 
satisfied, we will gladly exchange your TV 
set for another style or make.
•  FREE INSTALLATION •
A group of freight truck line 
employees has applied to the 
British Columbia Labor Relations 
Board at Victoria to have the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Rail­
way, Transport and General 
Workers <CLC( decertified as 
their bargaining agent.
nio move was n set back to 
the brotherhooti which has been 
involved in a jurisdictional dis­
pute with the independent Sea- 
farer.s’ International Union on the 
waterfront at Vancouver.
A group of employees of the OK
de-certification.
A company executive at Van­
couver confirmed that the step 
had been taken but declined fur­
ther comment. Officials of the 
labor department were not avail­
able for details.
GOOD PROGRESS
The brotherhood has claimed 
that it has made good progress 
in its dispute with the SIU since 
the seafarers' union was expelled 
from the Canadian Labor Con­
gress for raiding, 
i The CBRT also envisages an-
Penticton Ratepayers Facing 
$1 Million School Referendum
Valley Freight 1.1005. CPR sub- other battle when the CPR intc- 
.sidiary which operates in the grates its air express and truck-
Okanagan Valley and Kootenays 
to prairie ixiintsf js seeking the
ing services later this year.
The brotherhood holds some
LOCAL TALENT STRUTS STUFF 
FOR TRI-CITY HONORS TONIGHT
Kelowna’s presentation in the tri-city amateur talent 
competitions tonight will be built around the theme of a 
radio-television stage show, with Jack Cooper taking the 
key role as the announcer.
Bands, dancers, singers and local entertainers will 
round out the Kelowna effort. Vernon had its say last 
night: Penticton gets its chance tomorrow night.
A panel of three —  Aid. Frank Baker of Vancouver, 
Aid. Geraldine Coursier of Vernon and Aid. Robert Knox 
of Kelowna — will judge the offerings of each city.
J. G. McKinley, director of music at Kelowna high 
school and conductor of all the city bands, is in charge 
of the show, which takes plaice at Jubilee Bowl, at 7 to­
night and Friday night).
Peachland Breakwater Need 
Demonstrated By High Wind
By Courier Correspondent
PEACHLAND-Tho need of a 
breakwater at Pcnchland, where 
there is a great expanse pf water 
north. sdUth.nnd cast, was clear­
ly shown Monday evening when 
a strong wind blew up suddenly 
from the northeast and whipped 
the lake into a mass of white 
caps. It blew for ,several hours, 
A cabin ci-ulser, e n ' route to 
Kelowna for tiu* Uegattn, sought 
refuge in the llllle harbor be­
tween the CPR nnd CNR docks 
and dropiWd nnclior for the night. 
This harlHtr is used by the Pench- 
huvl yalch cclub for mooring 
lxint.s and by the children for 
swimming.
Later in ttu) evening, a sailboat, 




Penticton, an^ manned by two 
teen-aged lads, appeared in .sight 
with sails unfurled and proceed­
ing south by power. It entered 
the harbor and after some diffi­
culty rnanngcd to snuggle' along, 
side the cruiser for the night.
It Is understood the boys slept 
In the boat and got away early 
the following morning.
certification rights in CPR truck 
tng affiliates but others are held 
by the Teamsters Union, the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Rail­
way Employees and the Railway 
Clerks' Union, all members of 
the CLC.
WATERFRONT WORK
Meanwhile at Ottawa the Cana­
dian Labor Congress is conclud­
ing plans for setting up a marine 
trades department ■ to der> par­
ticularly withd the needs of mem­
bers engaged in watfront work.
First charter probably will be 
issued to the port council of Van­
couver unions, which up to-new 
has been affiliated directly with 
the . United States AFL-CIO but 
which is applying to the CLC for 
a charter.
The shift is bing made with 
the consent of the, AFL-CIO fol­
lowing consultations b e t w e e n 
Congress and AFL-CIO execu- 
.tives. The Vancouver council is 
the only marine group in Canada 
under direct charter to the AFL- 
CIO.
The Vancouver move does not 
involve any withdrawal of Cana­
dian locals from international 
unions.
VARIETY OF UNIONS
The council is an association of 
locals of unions whose members 
are engaged directly or indirectly 
in shipping and watefront ac­
tivities. It includes such varied 
groups as longshoremen, team­
sters and woods workers.
While the congress decided sev­
eral months ago to set up a 
marine department, it has not 
yet come into being formally 
pending the drafting of working 
rules.
These are expected, to be 
placed before the next meeting 
of the CLC executive council, rul­
ing body of the congress between 
biennial conventions. The council 
meets at Winnipeg Aug. 25.
Once the rules are set out.of- 
ficlals said today, the Vancouver 
charter application would be ae 
cepted and efforts would be made 
to set up similar councils in other 
port.s and bring them Into the 
new department. It was expected 
a special effort would be made 
on St. Lawrence River and Great 
Lakes ports, where the seaway 
has expanded waterfront activi­
ties.
PENTICTON _ Ihe sch(x>l i behind bn new building and ad-|
board estimates it will cost $1,- equate classroom spact.'
000,000 over the next three years District 15 school enrolment 
for classroom accommodation in totalled 3,250 last term and is] 
Penticton to catch up to a big increasing at the rate of 167.170] 
growth in the city's school popu- each year.
lation. SITE UNCERTAIN
NO DOWN PAYMENT —  NO PAYMENTS UNTIL OCTOBER 15lh
—  Regatta Specials! ■— -




Many styles to choose 
from. Regular 189.50.





$ 3 2 9 5 0






$ 2 7 9 5 0
vu uguic $1,000,000 proposalreferendum which! vides for construction of a
The $1,000,000 figure is 
amount of a
the ^ a r d  proposed 1 room junior high school in some
fore School District 15 (P en tic tJ ljj^g j,.^g^  location as; yet By 
ratepayers this fall a '  September, 1960, leaving, present 
year construction program t ^  Penticton
would include a new 12-room'
junior high school and 20 senior high classes only, 
elementary classrooms. „ hi „ , , ,
The preliminary proposal is . Margaret elementary-
now being submitted to the de-junior high school would become 
partment of education for ap-1 ® high school only and new
proval and school board mem- el^.l^entary classrooms would be 
bers are doubtful of the. tight’ 
bond market.
‘SITUATION DESPERATE’
The board feels, however, that! 
the entire program is necessary 
to rneet the growing shortage of | 
classroom space.
“ The situation is becoming! 
desperate,'' a spokesman said 
following th e : board’s regular 
meeting. “We’re using seven sub­
standard classrooms now includ­
ing, basement rooms. We’re way
NO DOWN p a y m e n t  — NO PAYMENTS UNTIL OCTOBER 31st. 
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WE SELL TH E BEST FOR LESS —  AND PRO V E IT
WHERE EVERYBODY SAVES -  WHERE EVERYBODY S A V E S ^
Kelow nrFIbw er
Show Wednesday
Annual summer flower show of I 
the Kelowna and District Horti­
cultural Society will be held at 
the Aquatic pavilion next Wed­
nesday, There are 60 classes in 
all, with cups and cash prizes 
going to the winners. Non-com­
petitive displays are invited.
Flowers must be staged by 
12:30 p.m., with the show open 
to the public at 3 p.m. Prizes] 
will be presented at 8 p.m.
Two Big Stores 
to Serve You Better 
CAPRI and CITY CENTRE
LONG SUPER DRUGS
'At Better Values i p  Better Service i p  Better Prices
CROSSING signals 
PENTICTON Within s i x]  
months .safety slgnaLs will be in­
stalled at the CPR crossirtg on] 
Eckhardt Avo. West where ser- 
lou.s accidents have occurred.
Learn More 
About Small University
llosltli'iit of (he city for the past 
I'ight yeius] i'ni(\miis IMld, 88, 
(lied (U his home. t562 Oxford 
Ave , Tuesday,' ■ , ]
V'en. I). S. t’(((('hi)ol« will c«9’ 
duet fluid rites I'llduy at 11 n.nv. 
at nay’s Chaiwl at Remembrance 
and will (if/ldatc at' the com­
mittal at' LakevlevV Memorial 
Park
A former bufihu'f^^mrm and far­
mer iif I'lumiis nnd Granctvlew,
■ iKdh In MtmuohHr the late Mr, 
Ihwld retired 15 yehrs , ag(r, B(S 
.dde,s Id.-i wife, Klargaret. he 
leases five dauiihters: Mrs. D. 
(Vivl.mi Se<dt, Nat>Anee) On.ti 
Miji, (.1, (Mida! Harvey, t)or- 
yalhs, O re ,,  Mi>. H. (Rutyl 
t'niU'Knliank, Kamloops; Mrs, K. 
(|'nielma» Mclatdii, Kenorii. Ont 
, and M is  H (MiirKureti Vauce. 
Hill Kina, Mail, Seven n;ri»nd* 
rhildren and , byrv, gi'cat-gihnd 
rhtidren survive.
Ah Insight into the workings 
of a small university in New 
Brunswick was given Kelowna 
notarians and visitors a t the 
weekly Rotary lunchpotr meeting.
Gue.st sireakcr was Mrs, J, K. 
Maclnitcs of Halifax, who for a 
number of years was registar at 
Mount Allison University, Sack- 
vllle, N.R. '
Sho related the great strides 
being tnnde In education and the 
many changes thnt have takc^ 
place since the Mount Allison 
University was founded in 1843,
Tiro rinlVersIty, sho said, was 
probably the only one In Canada 
giving the degriic of fine arts. 
Mainly residential, Mount Allison 
University enrolls students from 
many places overseas, including 
China,' the West Indies, France,
Norway and Egypt.
Total of 22 guestas were In at­
tendance at the luncheon meet­
ing, including 11 from other 
Rotary clubs.
Head table guests Included Miss 
Kathy Lettner, the Rotary hlub's 
stnndnrd-t»earer for the Lady-bf- 
thc-Lako oontest, and her mother, 
Mrs. S. Lettner, Mayor Parkin­
son, Dr. George Athirns and Dr. 
and Mrs. Walter , O'Donnell.
AUTOMOBILE BRANCH
PENTICTON — A second ih-| 
torior office of the B.C. Automo­
bile Association vyUl he set up 
here. The fir.st one was estab-j 
llshed in Nekson,
COMPLAINTS HANDLED
PENTICTON — There were 186] 
complaints Investigated by the 
SPCA during July while admin-1 







1818 Pandosy St. 
Ph. PO 2-2825
Summer Fun Specials
SQUIBB SUNTAN CREAM- - - - ■ ■ - ■ - 2 fo r4 9 c^
(^B A TH IN G  CAI>S . . . .  98c SUN G I A S S B . . . . .  89c 1 $
GIANT BEACH BALLS.............. - - - - - -  1.69
^  SAIL BOATS, RolilKr .  . 98c RAZOR BLADES.  100 for 3 9 c ( ^
SNORKLE SWIM MASKS - - - - - - -  2.9B $
Cigaret Blamed Fot
Chesterfield Fire
, A flro In a chosK'rflold at JJjo 
home of John Amlorson, 863 TIa ’ 
icnco Ave. ' was exUnguhihed 
with litilo difficulty at about 
it.m. today, > „
A Klnglu unit Iroin Uie Kelowna 
Fire, Hall answered the call to 
• I the hlaxc. A cigaret la aus)K‘ct«d 
I for the iroublp. ,
tO D A Y YOUR “REGATTA” MOVIE SPECIAL 1
m m iim!
IhMra A,t TilS





............ . iL ...... I... . .....
YOUIl COMHIRT
WADING POOLS
REDIFLASH CAMERA OUTFIT -
- ■ - - 3.59
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ALICE WINSET# IVomen*8 EAitoy
PACE I KELOWNA DAILY COCKIEB. TOURS.. AUG. 13, 1959
HITHER AND YON
RENEWING . . . former Ed- 
monton acquaintances now resid- 
dent here, were Miss Margaret 
Steele and Mrs Harold Steel and 
young son of Edmonton, accomp­
anied by Mrs. Florence Bach­
man, of Kamloops.
Ceremony A t W infield Followed 





PARTIES PART OF FESTIVITIES
Despite the showers hundreds j of ‘■Hochelaga" yesterday for 
-of guests gathered on the lawn j the annual Bank of Montreal
party. Pcitured with hosts Mr. 
and Mrs. F. R. G. Farrell,
/ ’S-jtS
right, are from left, Dr, J. A. 
Rankine, W. T. Buss, D. H. 
Clarke, and Mrs. Rankine.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
AFFECTS 100 KIDDIES
: Whitehaven Children Case 
>Goes To Court This Week
By FRED CHAFE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)
welfare, said his department 
I joined in the move on the reportl 
iof health officials that because of|
The case of “ '̂̂ '̂ ‘-'duato medical, sanitation
, , ‘and i.solation facilities at Whyte- 
Mom Whyte and her waifs 6” '̂̂ , h;,vcn. it was dangerous to leave 
before the courts this week. hhe children there any longer,
The career of helping others 
Ou 0 the judicial hearing eventually was to lead her
eventually come the ‘'"swci conflict with the authorities
to whether this strong - willed I accident for Mrs.
woman ,will fulfil her desire to
rnmnin fnctf*r mntnor tfi tnO .. - V,re ai  foster other to the 
pwarms of children who until a 
week and a half ago romped 
around her Whytehaven pountry 
home.
mother of five with a soft voice, 
cheerful face and brown hair 
showing streaks of grey.
Eleven years ago a neighbor­
ing family of the Whytes near• The hearing before C o u n t y ,  . . . .»
Judge W. R. Philp is expected ^ town about 10
to decide whether the 100 - oddi 
children taken from Whytehaven 
Aug. 7 were neglected as the On­
tario. health and welfare depart­
ments contend, and what their 
future custody  ̂ shall be.
■ They now are housed In a 
number of children’s shelters.
Mom Whyte bristles at the 
suggestion of neglect and replies 
th.1t Whytehaven gave "my kids" 
the home, care and affection that 
they could find nowhere else.
NOW lncorporated
. Meanwhile Mrs. Whyte an- 
nocnced Monday night that she 
has incorporated her home and 
Will sock to have it regi.stcrcd 
under the Charitable Institutions 
Act, which would entitle Whyte- 
haycn to provincial grant.; jirn- 
vlded it met exacting regulations 
on mlrninistration, supervision 
and accommodation.
. She .still had not decided Mon­
day whether to attend the court 
sittings at Hampton, a village a 
few miles, from Whytehaven 
farm at Bovviminville.
Tlio final decision will be up to 
te r  lawyers, "but I don’t know 
whether 1 could sit and listen to 
all those things being said about 
me and my kids,"
"TTiose things" include com­
plaints by health and welfare 
authorities that the home oper- 
oted by Mrs. Whyte and her limi- 
band B e r t  was overcrowded, 
understaffed and lacked the fa- 
clUtii’s to lUdvide proper ' care 
for the big brood, ranging from 
Infants to 1.5-yeai-oUts,
Tlic move that finally emptied 
Whytehaven was touched off by 
outbreaks of infectious lienntitis 
and gastro enterilLs. It followed 
about two weeks, of ri'pi>ated 
warnings to Mrs, Whyte by Wel­
fare Minister ('eeih' and otlier of­
ficials to send ehildren back to 
their parents beeausu of, the 
danger of infection.
INADEQUATE FACIUTIES
W. H, Bury, director of child
miles east of Oshawa, suffered 
financial reverses and lost their 
home. Mrs. Whyte and. her hus­
band, Bert, took in the parents 
and their four children.
They left when the husband 
got back on his feet, but the 
word had got around. Couples 
with children began appearing at 
her door.
‘Tve never turned one away," 
mom said ruefully in an inter­
view Sunday, "until now."
PROVES NEED
Mom feels the fact that so 
many parents have come to her 
with children over the years 
and have continued to do so
even after this month’s show­
down—proves there is a need for 
places like \Vhytehaven.
Whytehaven now consists of a 
two-storey stone house and two 
asphalt-shingled frame buildings 
on rising ground just off a side- 
road from Highway 401, a busy 
east-west throughway.
There are no nurses or doctors 
in r e s i d e n c e  although Mrs. 
Whyte, her supervisor and her 
teacher have had St. John Am­
bulance training. Nor is there a' 
regular medical examination of 
the children or staff.
In t h i s  establishment the 
Whytes and their volunteer staff 
of about half a dozen — the 
number varies from time to 
time as parents move in to help 
—have housed as many as 150 
children at a time.
The upkeep comes from Bert’s 
full-time salary at a Bowman- 
ville rubber plant, from dona­
tions and from contributions by 
parents which came to $300 last 
month. There are periodic gifts 
such ais toys and clothing.
Initiated by Sharon GibboHs, 
assited by Jeanette Luknowsky, 
a large part of teen-agers, recent 
students at Rutland High School, 
enjoyed a wiener roast on Sat­
urday evening around a bon fire 
on the shore fronting the Clare 
Gibbon’s summer cottage south 
of the village.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. J. 
Elgood, are their daughter, her 
husband and children from Los 
Angeles.
Marking mid-season at the 
Paddock Summer School of Arts 
and Crafts, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Middleton threw open their home 
on Sunday for an exhibition of 
the work of teachers and pupils 
and in the evening over two 
score guests enjoyed a delight­
ful concert by Dr. Rodney Ashe 
and Ann Ashe, piano and voice i 
ieachers, respectively, at the 
school.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carl  ̂
have as house guests at present 
Mr. Carl’s namesake and neph­
ew, Mr. and Mrs. George Carl 
and family.
CURRENTLY . . . enjoying a 
holiday in Kelowna are Mr. .and 
Mrs. John Walsh and their chil­
dren of Vancouver.
AFTER . . .  a visit at the 
coast with her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Kirk- 
patHck, Mrs. C. D. Gaddes has 
returned home.
PRAIRIE VISIT . . . Miss Judy 
Moen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Moen, has returned from 
a visit with her sister in Edmon­
ton, where she spent two weeks.
PROM . . . Wenatchee, Wash., 
are Mrs. Vere McDowall, and 
her daughter. Miss Ann, who are 
spending a week with Mrs. Mc- 
Dowall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
iH. A. Truswell.
WIFE PRESERVERS
B«for« doing any stondl pointing 
en  fabric, wash and rinto tho m o- 
t tr ia l thoroughly to removo sizing.
Iceland was uninhabited before 
the 9th century, when settlers 
came from Norway.
W O O L W O R T H ’S
S E A L  O F  S A T IS F A C T IO N
V / V L . V J
BEST BUYS FOR BACK-TO-5CHOOL TIME
PEACHLAND
‘ From CUllu'ro, Liuicnshln', 
England, (uinu' Mr, and Mrs, 
Ted Braitinvalto , this work (o 
visit an old .srhoolmalo, F’rank 
$ldebolhniu. Other vl.sStors at Iho 
SldclKithnm’s ant Mr. and Mrs. 
Bwjrhlcrs. front Vtu'ual, I'lah, 
R ,, At Barlufr and Mi's, Sally 
Lawler from Wc.si Viuifouveiy
Recont vlidlorH , from Clover- 
dale of Mr. ahd Mrs,
Ellntoff, were Mr, and Mrs, Ralph 
Fllutolf', and ehlldreii, hjarsall. 
L^verno and (liegory, also (lor- 
don BiiiKhain,
t Tlds week's guests at theiloiue 
ofi Mr. andyMrs, P, C; flerrie 
have' iHren, Mr. luul Mr.s, W|ll)am 
Hope, Veriuan: CTigitalu and Mrs, 
Hugh Dohdrty, Edmontoni M r. 
rtnd Mrs. Vi. Routep and son; Mr. 
hnd )Nlrs. MeKeirilo, all from (Jal- 
g«ry: Mr. ar«l' Mrs, John Bagg 
And family,' tmd, Mi;. ' ai’d Mrs 
DaVc Graham, Viilemounl, Bit',
Vacationing at the 'Blneu.shlott 
Bay ROsort far n few daya are 
Mr, Justice Wilson, of the S\b 
pwme CouH, en ixaitc frwu the 
Cariboo to Vnucouveg, Lt. 
ColtMicl Maun and Mrg. iMunn 
Mod liDin Vuucuuver,
SOLID LEATHER
lO O S E L E A F
B IN D E R
Giant Ring Size. Bumper Edge.
sturdily constructed of Italian 
leather in California Tan. Comes 
completely fitted with note-pad,, 





SPECIAL 4 .8 8  each
AHNIVERSARY
STRETCHY NYLO N SOCKS 
B E R M U D A  
S O C K S
Long wearing, quick drying, 100% stretch 
nylon.
White, Charcoal, Navy, Brown, Red, 
Copan, Black.
P a ir . 9 8
CHILDREN'S STRETCHY
S O ^ K S
M.td» from 100% stretch nylon, 
long-weailng and quick-drying . ; .
Fancy p.stterns In Ycliow, Brown, , 
Gteen, fkivy, fink. Powder, While, - 






Exercise Books. . .  5 to a package, 
each with different coloured cover 




Looseleaf Fillers. . .  University typo, 
11” X SVi” sheets. Standard 3-hole 
perforations.
PACKAGE .25
-r~- / a t 1 a—t'Li
FOR C U A R  L E G ItU  W R in ilG
F O U N T A I N  P E N S
EVERY ONE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY NATIONAL
^  IMPERIAL FOUNTAIN PEN
with visible ink supply and new larger capacity.
Fills a new leakproof way.
1 . 0 0 each
V-*'
NATIONAL DELUXE 
f o u n t a in  PEN
starts to write Instantly with finii 'Velvet 
point' and holds generous ink supply.
.49  each
FLASHLIGHT
Complete wilh Two Kvery ready Dulterie.s 
Regular 1,49,
SALE mm m 'm m m m mm mm mm mm mm
■'A 'rA
OKANAGAN CENTRE — St. 
Edwards Church at Winfield was 
the scene of a charming wedding 
w h i c h  united Ruth, fourth 
daughter of Mrs. Doris Myles of 
\7infield and Valentine, third 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Uhrich in 
holy matrimony. Monsignor Miles 
of Vernon was the celebrant.
The bride, given in marriage 
by Mr. Shorby of Vernon, and 
attended by Mrs. Shorby, matron 
of honor and Janet Jardine as 
bridesmaid, was gowned in the 
traditional white satin of semi- 
I formal length with long white 
gloves meeting the short sleeves 
and shoulder length veil.
The groom was supported by 
William MacDonald.
Following the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Uhrich entertained 
some 50 guests at the Okanagan 
Centre Community Hall at a din­
ner and reception. The long 
tables were bequUfully decora­
ted florally, the brides table be­
ing centred with the wedding 
cake. ’The toast to the bride was 
proposed by Mr. M. Martini a 
brother-in-law of the groom.
Later in the evening some 100 
guests danced to the late hour.
The young couple will make 
their home in Kelowna.
The many relatives and guests 
from out of the district included 
Arthur Alexander of Criss Creek;
Mr. and Mrs. M. Marini, Kam­
loops; Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Reeves, of Edmonton; from En 
derby, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Mugford; Mr. and Mrs. Shorby 
of Vernon; Mrs. Lillian Mac­
Donald and sons BUI and Dale ol 
Princeton; from Kelowna Mr. 
and Mrs. George Kennedy, Mr, 
and Mrs, C. Fuller and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. J . Uhrich; 
from Glenmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bullach; Mr. and Mrs. Kam 
of East Kelowna and from Rut­
land Mr. and Mrs. W. Denis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Froellch Sr. with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Froclich, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Roth and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Roth.
OYAMA
S. Sgt. and Mrs. F. Luscombe 
and family are holidaying in tho 
district. W. 0. Luscombe wiU 
leave for his posting to Edmon­
ton at the weekend and Mrs, 
Luscombe and family will re­
main for a further two weeks 
to visit with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Lovegren.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Trewhitt and 
family or holidaying at Mablo 
Lake.
FU M ER TO N 'S
ClEmNCE
Save Now on A ll Your Summer Fashion Needs Here 
During Our Great Mid-Summer Clearance Sale
SUMMER SKIRTS ■— Cool and gay . . . cottons . . . all sizes, shades. 
Greatly reduced fom ......................................................................................... 3 .49 and up
BLOUSES —  Cottons, Terrylcnes, Silks. Take your choice • • • f
there’s a good assortment. All must go. Salale priced from ..... . I # 4 7  to U . 4 7
SUMMER DRESSES Silks, tie silks, Dan Rivers, polished cottons, crepes. Alt styles 
and sizes. Now reduced by 2 and 3 dollars.
Visit Our Mezzanine Floor
See there racks of fine summer dresses —  skirts —  blouses —  all now on sale at 
clearance prices. For your children’s needs there are:—
Boys' Swim Trunks -  T-Shirts -  Top Suits -  Shorts -  Girls' Dresses 
Blouses -  Slim Jims -  Sun Suits
Come on up . , .  we’ll make it worth your while.
Just inside 
the Door... l o w P r i c M
5 .95
that’s where our Lingerie counter is, and our saleslady has slashed prices on . . V
SLIPS -  PANTIES and GOWNS
SWIMSUITS, too, have been reduced in price, all good, reliable brands in a 
size and style to flatter you. Sale priced fro m ...... ..........................
Meet Mrs. Goodman. . .
She is the saleslady in our yardage department . . . you probably have met her before 
. . .  see her today and ask to see the many items of Dress and Drapery materials that 
are now sale priced to clear.
You’ll save on your sewing plans . . . ask, too, to see the fine Kitchen Prints and r A ^  
net . . . at the low price of, yard .............................. .................. ...... .......... _ D Y C
DRESS AND DRAPERY —  Cottons and Cotton Blends, Nylons and Printed Silks . . . 
various widths and patterns for your dressmaking needs





sport Shirts then's Jackets
The ideal summer weight jacket . . . 
Boys’ 1 A A  Kay, colorful, different, zipper / [  AIT
short sleeve .................   I . U U  front, metallic stripe, from .... T ’# 7 J
Boys AQ Summer Straws For Men
Hawaiian    O / C  Now’s your chance to buy at h saving
. V  Itic style of straw you want , . . Fancy
Mcn’.s A  > IA  -Straws . . .  Truman Straws , , ,  Western
long sleeve ........  Z . 4 7  Straws. , <1 t q
Prbm as low as ....... ......... ......  I # U 7
MEN’S JA|CKETS stylish waffles and plains. Zippered and m A |C * i | a a
light weight cotton with metallic stripe ...,.... .................. ................. 4 # 7  J  and I I . U U
' ' ' ' ‘ ' ,, \
Shoe Department
CjHILDREN'S MOCCASINS -— Colored leather with rubber stile and draw i  a a  
string. Size 6 to .3. O n ly ................... ............................................ ........... .....................  l l • U l l
PUMPS—  while or beige with high or illusion Jiccl. Tapered ;or open toe. >1 A C  
Size 4^1 to 9. B and AA wiillh ........ ...........4 « V 3
THESE AND MANY M ORE BARGAINS NOW AVAILABLE 
' \ ' \  ; ' ALL SAI^ES EINAU'. ' ,  ,
BIO RNOOOH TO  SBRVR YOU . . . SMALL ENOUCiH TO KNOW YOU
K E L O W N A  D \ ! L Y  C O L ’ K I E S ,  T | n i ! R S . .  A E G .  13. 1M »  P A G E  7
I llilMMlillillllllii III ■III
SUPER-VALU
ARE GUARANTEED!
Day after day, year after year our policy has been Top Grades in meat -  Grade 'A ' 
Beef -  Grade 'A ' Poultry -  Choice Veal and Pork Products. Every meat product 
we sell is unconditionally guaranteed to  be the cut you are paying for -  the Grade 
you are paying fo r and to be good eating.
Grade "A " Frozen -  20 lbs. Average Weight -  
or Fresh Young Hens, Average Weight 8 lbs.
CHUCK ROAST
Grade "A " Beef
STEAKS SIRLOINS CLUBS-T-BONES















2 5 - l b .  b a g  i  < 9 9
MILK3 t a l l  t in s  | < 0 0
CORN
 ̂1 5 - o z .  t in s  49c
Rover I'nnilly Size — R o b iu  HOOd While or Chocolate
DOG FOOD CAKE MIXES
3 23c p k g . 29c
Delbrook Sweet Delbrook Salad
PICKLES d r e s s in g
2 4 - o z .  i a r 3 9 c 3 2 - o z .  j a r  4i9c
California at a 
low, low price -
Local tree ripened Rochesters, 
20 lb. box - - . - - -
Local, freshly dug, 
in a handy 
cello bag - - -
prices Effective
I' , \ ^
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Aug. 13, 14, 15
iu :s i;u v i; i i i r ,  u u i i i r  l o
M IM ir QII.\NTHTI-S
-VALU
- O w n e d  F o o d  M a r k e t
..............  ‘ ' I, '
Daily Delivery 
. Right info your home 
10 $.m, and 3 p.m. Daily








, MONTREAL (CP> — Archie.$1,000,000 for ■ tlUe fight.
Moore, with Yvon Durelle safely
‘ ... .......... ............................  ^  HAS BACKERS
"I got a couple guj’s in Canada
I and convincingly out of the way, 
is gunning for the world heavy-
I weight boxing title 
I Moore knocked Durelle down 
! three times in the third round 
Wednesday night, then put die 
; fisherman away for good at 2:52 
jto hold onto his light • heavj-
and one in California who are 
willing to put up the dough,” 
Kearns said. He didn’t identify 
them.
The money "would be strictly 
Johansson’s cut." said Kearns. 
"Our share has not been dis­
cussed.”
For Moore, at 43. a bout with
I  I  weight crown
l l l S D D V  I weighed IUV4. Du
I  "  I The aging Moore and his mana-; the Swede would be his thlid try 
MONTREAL fCP> — Where 8er Jack (Doc> Kearns said they]for the heavyweight title. He was 
does Yvon Durelle go from oNered young heavyweight knocked out by Floyd Patterson
here? cham pion  Ingemar Johansson I and Rocky Marciano in his other
THE BREEZE THAT FAILED
A moment of triumph for the 
Bailing skipper, pictured above, 
wu-s short-lived last night as 
the capricious wind dropped to
a standstill, wiping out the 
handicap sailing race as the 
boats failed to make the course 
in time. “ It was just a luffing
match.” said an official this 
morning, and the race will be 
tried again Saturday at 7 p.m.
W e a t h e r
P r o b l e m s
The weather left much to be!“no contest,” and slate it for Sat-:the Kin Club topped the women’s 
desired for the open-water events urday, at the same time. three metre class with 82-47 fel­
on opening day of the Regatta.! There were ten entries in the lowed by VASC’s Myrna Wrig-
A brLsk youg gale chopped up with 78.
the waters of the lake all after-iiP there; The speed swimming competi-
ncon while, water skiers were :̂ r̂S,̂  sufficient wind. - .  ̂ went at it full blast today
running the .slalom course on the! Ogopogo Pool.
VAOSt side, then dropped to a rg.i off the slalom ev-
luctant murWiur when the sailors this morning jmd swinging 
tried to fill their sails for the ev-!:*'^^ triCK skiing this afternoon, 
cning handicap race. front of Ogopogo Pool.
The water, skiers. yying_for the;Y0UTH TRIUMPHS 
western Canadian championships.; Diving in the wind was tough 
the Okanagan closed champion- but young Gordon Brow of Fife 
ships, and a host of prizes and Ib .C. and Christina Lake, Triumph- 
tiophics to finish all but the jun-i ê j Jn the one metre iunior men's
The fisherman’s a n g u i s h  
Wednesday n i g h t  apparently 
went far deeper than the sting 
of the blows he absorbed when 
he muffed his second chance 
at Archie Moore’s light-heavy­
weight title.
Ho bounced Into the ring 
smiling and confident. Can­
ada’s holies for a seventh world 
chamoion riding on his broad 
shoulders. ;
When he left 15 minutes later I  
—victim of the wily Moore’s 1 
mastery a second time — his 
shoulders sagged and his eyes ! 
avoided the crowd. He was i 
dazed and discouraged. |
For the 29 - year - old from . 
Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., the dc- i 
feat obviously carried a feel- i 
ing that he had let Canada 
down. That hurt far more tlian I 
Moore’s stiffest punches. )
Durelle refused to talk to 
anyone for half an hour after j 
entering the dressing room.
His co-manager Chris Shaban ; 
offered no excuses for the de­
feat.
But he said; *T don’t think 
Yvon should ever fight again 
in the light-heavyweight divi­
sion.”
“He’s a big man with big 
bones and it would be a lot 
easier for him to fight in the 
heavyweight. He really had a 
tough time making the weight 
for this one — even more so 
than the last fight.”
A report asked Shaban what 
were his immediate plans for 
Durelle.
‘T  don’t know,” said the 
Moncton, N.B., s t o r  ekeeper, 
shaking his head. "We’U just 
have to wait and see.”
attempts. -
Moore now has successful!,'’ 
defended his title eight times 
since winning it In 1952. The last 
six victories were knockouts, and 
his two knockouts of Durelle es­
tablished an all-time KO record 
of 128.
A crowd of 11.555 paid a net 
gate of $122,627 to watch the 





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Montreal — Archie Moore, 174, 
San Diego, Calif., knocked out 
Yvon Durelle, 173, Bale Ste. 
Anne, N.B., 3. (Moore retained 
world light - heavyweight cham 
pionship)
, . • ,u , , ■ . ' one metre junior men's
lor events m the slalom ot their Canadian North West open, the 
course on the west side of thelfir^t time he has ever competed.
h'-idiBrow. a IR-year-old Who has been 
to call jt a d.ny after their bê ^̂  in Kelowna recently,
scored .S2.19: Stan Thompson m 
fing match, and touldn t linish.jKin Diving Club, Vancouver.
SKI WINNER
George Duccy Jr,, of Lake Stev­
ens, Wash, took the first step in 
the direction of the senior ski 
championshrip by winning, the 
slalom, with Kelowna’s P’red 
Schuler and Richland’s Charlie 
Hammond to run off for second 
and third spot this morning.
Ron Rowe of Calgary,.51.7.');
37.G3.
Vancouver divers swept the 
boards in the one metre junior 
girls event, with Lanny McUher- 
son of VASC fir.st, 43;.30; Carol 
Ann Morrow. Dolphin, 41:15, and 
Roxio Stephens, Kin Club, 31:89.
„ . , , , Tom Dinslcy of VASC and Ti-
Schulors run earned him the bor Sink of Kin made it a two- 
Okanagan closed championship, way battle for the senior men’s 
with local ski club president Bill 1 crown, ’ with Dinslcy scoring 
Gnddos .second, and Basil Meikle 1102:75 in the throe metro to Sink’s 
of Kelowna third. !ni;89. Sink took the ten metre
Seattle skiers swept the lists in event with Dinslcy runner-up, 
the veteran’s sURom, with Stan I Unattiiched Kevin . Isiughnan 
Erckine first, .lohn Medley sec- placed third in the men’s three 
ond and Dean Spindle third. Er- 
skine and Spindle are from the 
Redmond ski club,
Nancy Trommel, of the well- 
known ski family from RlSchland,
Wash., held up her end in the 
senior women’s event, with Seat­
tle’s Deu Harmon and Mrs. Billy 
Bartly to run off for second spot 
this morniiig, ■
The brisk breeze kept the lake 
choppy throughout the iiftcrnoon’.s 
run, causing the skiers to be on
HEAVY SPORTS SCHEDULE 
PLANNED FOR SATURDAY
_ Saturday night is shaping up to be a busy one for the 
Orchard City, sports fans, with sailing, basebaU and soccer 
on the menu.
The Kelowna Hotspurs and the Vernon Hi-Lifes, recent 
opponents for the valley cup ties, will meet in City Park 
S‘*hirday in an exhibition soccer match.
The ;dl-star baseball game slated for last night, has 
been shiltcd to Saturday night under the lights in Elks’ 
Stadium, at 8 p.m.
The handicap sailing race, due to b? run off last night 
also, has been moved to Saturday at 7 p.m.
VANCOUVER (CP)
Blue Bombers open their 1959 
football schedule here tonight 
against the team coach Harry 
(Bud) Grant considers his No. 2 
stumbling block en route to an­
other Grey Cup championship.
Bombers meet British Colum­
bia Lions at 8:30 p.m. PDT in 
the first league game of the 
year, opening a 16-game West­
ern Interprovincial F o o t b a l l  
Union schedule which ends Oct. 
26.
“We always have to worry 
about Edmonton,” said Grant in 
an interview on the eve of the 
season opener. “The Eskimos 
have never been out of the play­
offs and I think we’ve got to 
worry about them more than any 
other club this year.
"Then I’d say B.C. comes 
next.”
MORE CAUTIOUS
for keeps seconds later with t  
crackling right to the head.
Durelle’s best blows were «  ̂
flurry of lefts and rights to the' 
champion’s mid section in the ‘ 
first round and a fine left hook 
to the body In the second.
Chris Shaban, Durelle's mana­
ger. said he didn’t think Yvon 
should fight again as a  light*
I heavyweight.
"He’s a big man witlr big 
bones and it would be a lot easier
The New Brunswick fisherman L d ^ r c l i s s ^
couldn’t dent Archie’s unique de-j----------------' ________
fence of wrapping his arms about , , ,
his body. W ith Moore on the! A i n i io t t p t  W n iH lA  
ro{>es in the second. Durelle’s! " 'O U eT T eS  WVlUTTie
punches bounced harmlessly off! 
the arms Or grazed Moore’s!
bead. | MONTREAL (CP) -  The Mon*
Yvon went down three times t.enl Alouettes of the Big Four 
in the third twice . for a nine football league reduced their im* 
count, once for .seven-lx’fore be- ,H,rt ro.ster to 18 Wednesday 
' bloore was ahead Yvhen they cut four Americans. 14-13 on points at the end. >
Durelle went down for th e ! Released were fullback Dick 
fourth and last time from a right i Kercher, formerly with Detroit 
to the head. He tottered into the j Lions, guard John Drew. Miami 
ropes near M o o r e ’s corner.let Ohio, and tackles Bob Crab- 
struggled to sitting i»sition, then' tree, North Carolina and Jim 
rolled over. I Norman, formerly with Hamii*
Moore set Durelle up for the ton Tiger-Cats.
first knockdown with a flurry of j -------------------------------  — "
lefts and rights, then put him! VAESTERAS. Sweden (AP) — 
down for nine with an overhand Dan Waern Sweden’s No I 
right. Next he sent Durelle back jailer, again'broke through the 
Into the ropc.s with a k f t and four-minute barrier W’ednesdav 
right to the Jaw and the chal- „ight when he was clocked in 
Icngcr went down again for nine.'3,.59,2 in winning the mile at an 
Durelle was slugged to his [international track and field 
Winnipeg ‘49ers and fullback Ken Hall.bnees for seven and put away meet, 
from Idaho. Quarter A1 Dorow.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS E U llO K
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Bombers Respect 
Lions As Foes
halves Paul Cameron and Ed 
Vereb and end Jerry Janes are 
expected to be among the re­
turnees dressed.
Grant, with Canadians Norm 
Rauhaus and Gordie Rowland 
out with Injuries and illness, has 
an almost-stand-pat team from 
last season.
He brought 29 players to Van­
couver, 13 of them imports and 
only two of these newcomers— 
halfback Carver Shannon from 
Southern Illinois and tackle Fred 
Cole from Maryland.
His returning imports include 
quarters Kenny Ploen and Jim 
Van Pelt, halves Leo Lewis and 
Charlie Shepard and linemen 
Herb Gray, Ernie Pitts and 
Frank Gilliam.
WON’T NAME QUARTERS
Neither Robinson nor Grant
Coach W a y n e  Robinson of would name their starting quar- 
Lions, for the last two years an before game time and
a s s i s t a n t  under Grant with had any bold prediction
Bombers, won’t go that far. In game s outcome,
fact, he won’t predict the game’s . The betting here, after. Lions
metre event, with 72:96,
_A young Swedish girl diving for
"W hat A Rabbit!" 
Greyhound Sniffs
Suds Torrid Win-Streak 
Un PGL Canter
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W L Pet. Gbl.
Portland (i.’l ,57 ,.'■,25 _
Vancouver 63 .5!) .516 1
Suit LnHe City 62 .59 ,512 I'̂ fj
Sacramento 63 60 .512 Vk
San Diego 61 62 .496 3Vi
Spokane (iO 63 ,488 41A
Pbonix 59(14 .480 .55
57 64 .471 OVi
PANAMA CITY. Fla. (API -  
A greyhound finally caught the 
n-bbit Tue.sdny night at the _ ,
................................ ..  ̂ VVashhigton County Kennel Clul) ,.. Kcp(inito the
tlieir toe.s, but shortly hfter theyj*',^^\.‘*̂ m .. ' Paeifie''^Co»*it*'^*i
had left the water the wiml d rop-L /” * No. 3, > 1, t n d n v f t  ‘*‘'q
ped to a dead calm - just alxiuti^'''’" '- , ^
the time the .sallor.s wanted It. »' eollislon on a 'y'’", y*«htli con.secutlvc
' ....‘ ‘ "  ' ■ the wmne l'‘iHllng Porl-
n o u v  BLEW
Only Inn Dunlop's sirlus man-
and took off again In ro g
direelion, The dog eluded !, i„ . '
out boys and track officials iind! c,, A'l.
............ulin  l
and H e a v e r s lost a double-
aged to make It to the finish line, ran smack into the lure and tiie 1 I'ottost ieam
In the required time, hut (he Man- rest of the field near the finish
hattan Iwuy had previously blown'hue. 
from.Its ihntirtng, and the eluh of-| Officials ruled no 





Braves Have The Bends
By Assoolatqd Press
National l.fague.
iV I, Pel. Gtil
finn Frimcl.scvi > 65,, 47 ,580
Milwaukee 61 49 ,5,5.5 3
IS5S Angeles 62 51 ,519 ;iij
PlUsburgh 5,5 .58, ,187 1 (Hi
Chicago M .57 .486 UHa
Cincinnati ' , 5’,: 60 ,461 13
St.',,Ixmiii' \ .53 62 ,161 1315
Philaddilhln ' 47 tk5 ’,420 18
MlhvanHcd Braves may not Ix'
|h<j all - txinquering ■ (rliamplons 
Ihty wefo a year ago, but It 
hasn’t been the fault of hkldleifiom
[ranking, beat the crippled Phoc-
nnd |„.,sj|„y night as Porllaiid lost 4-2
.. .. jioid 2-1 in 10 Innings to Sacra-I  iiK'nlo Solons.
j Vaaeoiiver Moniitie.s took San 
D ego Padres fl-(l to move to 
within a game of the Beavers, 
At Spokane, the Indlnn.S bent 
bait ,al(e City Bees 12-7 in the 
('oinpletlon of, a protested game 
of I’liesday night, which wa.s 
promptly re-pnitested, but the 
Hee.s enme back for a 12-2 vic­
tory In the regular game.
TWO IlOMEllS 
Power-hitting Jor
islngged 33 home nins niuL has 
,driven in 79 nuns. Me has ex­
ceeded his hist year totals of 31' ro r- lttl  e Tavlor won 
aimers and 77 runs batted, In for the Ale,unties with a ’three-™^
'  V I i i ' ’’ in the lnsl\nf the ninth,
luldh' iiowered two home runs'Me had , j>oled, mil h .solo homer 
Wednesday n ght. ehch \vi(h hi in the seend Inning, ftllly llm lerI t<\ ll.lt..._ ....A , 1. I . I t .t 'k ' A. ‘man on base to 1kh(sI the Ilrave.s got his eightlThnme'r of the venr, 
Into secoufl place with a 6-4 vie- a solo affair, for Sun Diego In the 
lory o v e r  , Clneinrintl, Henry first frame and Don'Dlllanl got a 
Aaron (iddisl a home run, his two-riin. homer for the lo,sera In 
’ i . 'b triple and Joe Ad-1 the seventlp inning.
night, tied the second game at 1-1 
In the last of the ninth, but Sac­
ramento’s Terry Fox banged out 
a triple and scored on Nippy 
Jbnes’ single.
The protested Spokane - Salt 
Lake game was played from the 
last of the seventh, with Stwkane 
at bat, two men out and the In­
dians lending 9-7. PCL President 
Leslie O’Connor' upheld a Spo­
kane protest that umpire Bob St. 
a a  r should not have called Bob 
Lllli.s of the Indians out when he 
wi\s blocked at home plate.
Dick Hall .stopped the Indians 
on four hits in the regular game 
while his mates raked loser 
Cliijck Churn nhd Pat Patrick for 
15 hits, Incldding three-run hom­
ers by Carlos Bernier and Sam 
MIloy.
To Stay Young In Heart, 
Try A Spot Of Shooting
J
outcome, let alone that of the 
season.
The rookie Lion mentor, how­
ever, does claim an advantage 
over Grant in the “knowledge” 
department'■ for tbnight’s game, 
expected to draw a crowd near 
the 28,000 capacity of Empire 
Stadium. .
Having worked with Grant and 
the Bombers for two years, 
Robinson claims a "definite ad­
vantage” in that "I know his 
personnel a lot better than he 
knows mine.”
Grant, who in his first two 
years as Bomber head coach 
was a Grey Cup finalist and then 
national champion, is in full 
agreement.
"If we’ve got any weaknesses,” 
he said, "Wayne sure knows 
where they arc. We know name.s 
and numbers of his plE^yers, but 
it’s pretty hard to know all their 
faults and weaknesses just from 
watching them play.”
MORE BENCH STRENGTH
Grant contends that Lions have 
more Canadian bench strength 
this year than Bombers, with 
B.C. carrying two or three mote 
Canadians now than Winnipeg.
"Your bench is only hs long 
as the players you use,”, he said, 
"and I’m sure Wayne will u.se 
them all this year.”
And Robinson will be using 
many of them tonight. In a move 
to add defensive strength to fill 
in for injured end and linebacker 
Bruce Clarldge and gutird Marty 
M a r  t i n e 11 0, Robinson has 
Bailey, an offensive fullbapk.
Running in his place will bo 
Canadians Vern Lofstrom and 
Bill Britton. And Canadians— 
headed by such veterans as Ted 
Tully, a former Eskimo, and 
Norm Fleldgate—will play a big 
part in his defensive set up,
FOUR NEWCOMERS
Among his Imports, Robinson 
is expected to have at least four 
of hl.s newcomers — quarterback 
Randy Duncan and half Wllllo 
Fleming from Iowa, end Billy 
J e s s u p  from San Francisco
dropped their last exhibition 
game by a 35-14 score to Ottawa 
Rough . Riders, favors Bombers.
The rest of the Teague gets 
into action by Monday night with 
Calgary Stampeders and Sas­
katchewan Roughriders meeting 
in Regina Friday, then Lions at 
Edmonton and Bombers at Cal­
gary Monday. .
CONNAUGHT RANGES, Ont. 
(CP) — If you want to stay 
young take up rifle shooting.
So says James Mason, 71, of 
New Glasgow, N.S., and he 
may be right. He’s one of 11 
men in the 70-and-over group 
competing in the Dominion of 
C a n a d a  Rifle Association 
matches here.
Most sleep in tents on rough 
army cots. Every morning 
they are up soon after dawn. 
They eat a camp breakfast in 
canvas marquees, then carry a 
nine-pound, .303 - calibre rifle 
and about 30 pounds of equip­
ment to their places on the 
half-mile firing line at these 
sprawling ranges',near Ottawa.
They spend the day- potting 
away at a bull’s eye that may 
be anywhere from 200 to 900 
yards away. And they hit it 
more often than they miss.
For example Mason — most 
competitors here call him J. P. 
—scored eight bulls in 10 shots 
at 300 yards in the Bankers 
Match. He is a novice in com­
parison with his contemix)r» 
Rries, He works as a foreman 
pattern maker and took up 
shooting only four years ago.
But John (Jock) Saidler, 71, 
of Edmonton is shooting in his 
50th DCRA match here. He 
made the Bisley team for the 
first time in 1957.
Others in the 70-plus "group;
Peter Lunn, 78. of Victoria, 
a former sergeant In the Cana­
dian Scottish Regiment. He has 
been shooting here since 1900.
Jack Battershill, 7,3 of East 
Kildonan, Man., grand old man 
of Manitoba shooters. A re­
tired civil engineer, he first 
shot here in 1906.
Jim Irvine, 71, of Haney, B.C., 
who shoots small - bore .22- 
calibre rifle as well as the 
M303. He first shot as a cadet x 
in Britain in 1905. s .
The riflemen aren’t ihe only 
oldsters here. In over -, ail 
charge of these 2,600 - 'acre 
ranges is Commander Arnest 
Haines, Camp Commandant. 
He’s 84.
Hi-sign / o r ^ | a Z > a / / ' s  Pilsener. . . . . . . . . .
In Top Spot, 
In Spite Of The Hurlers











L ipot. Gbl. 
43 .609 —
47 .584 2^i 
55 ..509 11 
56, .500 12 
.59 .482 14 
60 , .469 IS^i 
62 .451 17',(, 
398 23i,i 
.vear the
cock hit safely in Ids. 10th cop- 
.si'cutlvo game, 'I’he Biavrs .d>io 
got n fine (iliching rx^rformohee 
5'\'U'ian IU)h Ru.sh wlu)
Mathews, hurled ncorele,s.s ball afll-r re
Th u ssluggiiiig third l)a.semnn, a 
roiislstent i>erforiuer all j-ea.'an, 
Ifi making n'determined effl.it iu 
nipoc for last year’s,dismal .show­
ing, rtimaxed by a horrendous
Ilevmg M)dth|)aw Jean Inzario In 
the .seeonil,
OilenKo (j'tih!, d r o p p e d  I ns 
Angeles a imu third place
3'., ixdnt.s behind Milwaukee
Mol) Mpbe and Util, Kennedy 
nave'Yhe Gianl.s only four hits, 
with Kennedy picking up Senttle's 
victory after coining In liv the 
ninth. Two ningles, an cYror, an 
lilt* ntlrnal walk add a Jacrlflce 
H wl K d Stnukds . Winning., run. 
A1 11), I got Saenimento’s fir.st
At the start of the .,v.„ 
Cldcago WIdto Sox were given 
an outside chance at the pennant 
bctnu,so of only one thing-their 
strong pitching, staff.
.Today the same White Sox are 
a solid favorite to represent the 
American longue |n the, world 
scries. Because of their pitching’’ 
No Bir̂  the Sox are in first place 
despite their pitching, not lie
iwoiiuiiN III llu* openei' at I’orti^icanse of it.
■ n.l wiih a.two-nin, homer in the', I.ook at the figure..!. On|y Early
'"'ll “ n.bk hitmdl'elnhbr;<l,W.vnn
^  ̂ " "  h mer, for Portland Iniblg fivc-~Blllv P U r JtheMnthc-vvs, only S7 nltllmigh hi‘thrai,Miiug ............. ........................
his ehililh big k.iguc .'Vifon. l»il’iUshnigl| w,hI1oih<1 Phllad.-lphl.i I'l’IUB.ftS Vrotuht hitting an even .aiio but ho ha.v:o.2, ' , , ' |
- mer, for Portland in I big fivc—Bllly Pierce, Dick Don
.XKigerH )i-K the , '!«'vanl,;ta,v Mwre. Barry llatrnan
and VVynn- has ,lie.‘ti pitching ns
.mer of the ,advei lined, .
Tlio highly toukd , Pierce is 
only 12-12; Donovan, plagued by 
arm miseries. Is 7-5 \and hasn’t 
pitched since July 21 ;\ Moore is 
2-6 nnd Latinan 5-4,
WIN CLOSE ONFJ8 
^Whrtt's keeping tliein up Uiore, 
then? Tlio answer lies in their 
speed, their defence, their nblllty 
to win the close games — and 
their bullpen aces, Gerry Staley 
af IMrk Lown.
Staley and Ixiwn f i g u r e d  
promln(|ntly In Wednpsday'fl ii-6 
Irlumph over Detroit ,whlph kept 
the Sox ZVt ’ games lihcgd of 
CIcvctond, a 9-4 winner over 
Kansas City.' Boston defeated 
Baltimore 5-4 aiul Washington 
nipped Npw York 3-2;
Lntmnn stf»rte<l for the WiiRc 
.̂ >x , but left under fire In the 
founlt' when Detroit scored four 
times to bvercomc a 3-6 Chicago 
lend. Stnley halted the, Tigers 
and picked up his fifth rellelf 











\ 'I bc lli-iign makes it xlqir you ^^>11 r a i l  
jiilscncr beer. LabattV is lire wed light to ( R a d ia n ' 
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S O U T llAMrrON. EuRlnnd 
(AP) — For Uif honor of Ills 
nHHh Steward Peter MeJiliilty 
went elimblnR l..M)0 feet np n 
NorweRinn fountain.
\Vhpn\he lookcsl down, he sa\y' 
the ,3t,iHXl • ton luxory liner 
Carotilu htenmliiR off without 
him, ' ' ■ ,
'Hils 1,H how U happend': ■ , 
As the Cnnivrd liper nosed her 
Way lnl,o the f)ord Ix-low Mount 
Mei|dk, the officer of I the watch 
I trained his Kla.ss on the iwisk.
, llalfWny to , tin* top, In tun 
while lettfTh, whs  ̂panned the 
name of the rival Itoyal Mall 
liner Andcsv
, McNulty, \27, ijeterniiiicjd to
„a\,.
do better. \
He fixed n gallon can of p int 
to', his iKdt, put iishme In a 
jihlp'.s boat nn<l stnrU’il scalinif 
the mminfalii. \
Six himdrcxl feet' above the 
signs of the Ande.s, 31cNiilty 
sih;lle<l out Co\-U-( ON-I-A otV 
l|ie rock faeij, in letter,,s .six feet
-I . ' .. . ,
III’ blpp<sl bheU'"lo'(idiiViri.> hlii 
Work--and fell 20 feef 'on to a 
narrow ledite ' '
As In." ^ti UKOh'dito lus feet, 
McNulty' ,s(S)tted the (.'arouia 
'Sailing out to rea, ,
Fiatilindl.v’ he waved his 
,i|hlrt to attrael' liUeiitioii i 
I Art officer on ^ic bridge saw
• Atlu
RULING ACCEPTED 
CALGARY ICP) —Local 37’of 
the National Union of Public 
1 Employees voted to accept the 
{majority award of a conciliation 
board in connection with the wage
dispute between the city of Cal 
gaty and its outside workers. 
The award called for an across- 
the-board increase of six pe^ 







chanted more than 4,0(|0 Weef- 
jieaday night, prior to tlio choos­
ing of Katliy llilller ns lO.'iD-GO 
Lake Lady . . . In the, upper 
left hand corner may bo seen 
the trio of beautie.s who will 
reign far a ,year over Kelowna's
\
IIRIGIITEN BUS STOPS
LONDON, .Out. (CP)-City ert- 
glgeer.s nru .studying n jiroposal 
by Aid. Terry Ferrla to (lre.sH U|) 
London Tran.sportatlon Comml.s- 
lon bii.s stops by installing small, 
colored concrete, blocks to pre­
sent ii patio effoeton bnulevanls, 
Ui'iiss had been killed and mud 
holes' created by passongors 
atanding and waiting for buses
REWARD SERVANT ,
11UHSTPII'{HP()1NT. England 
(CP) — Vera Doughty became 
maid to .Inhn Wilson mid hIn sis­
ter In ,lhls, Sussex' commuiity 
when she was ill. Now, 20 years 
later, .she has been loft more than 
y.iio.iioo in wiison'fl 4:70,000 will.
A family spokesman said "she 
lins got her Just reward'iiflcr ii 
llfell 1110 of work.’*
social life . .  . they arc from the 
left, Mfifion Olive, chosen a 
lirinco.ss, centre, Ljidy-Elect 
Kathy Hllllcr, iind juincess 
Kathy Lottner . . . the girls are 
shown In their theatrical cost­
umes used in the Pageant . . , 
top right shows Afjuabello. di­
rector and former Lake Lady 
Joan: McKinley of Hollywood 
and Kelowna with a iioddle 
hoard figure . . . Miss McKinley 
stars In the night shows with 
her own solo number , . .eentre 
left 1.S an overall slgit.of the Og- 
opogo Pool taken during one 
of tlie 'early W(!dne''(ii(y ’ raecs, 
', , , , centre rlghl Ii; of Lake 
l.ady-idi.’ct'KMthy dres.'ied In the 
ilapiuu'se eostuiTie she wore for 
the Pagonnt . , , bfiltom iiletiirp 
Is ,n shot of Joan MeKInle.y's 
Kelowna' teennged Actunhelh-s, 
whose iierfonrmn'ces thrilled 
and charriicd the huge audl'i 
once,. ' '
(All jilinlos by Kent Stiwen- 
son, Dally Cfiurler — iirint.'i 
iivnilable.)
H and radioed nslioro;
"There Is n Milan stuck Ott 
yoiir Mourtt Merok,"
'Up the ihnunlnin went a re.-)- 
,cup parly to bring McNulty 
down,' I ' ' , ‘
U O C K F O n p ,  \iii (A P )- 
Riiine, weird alrplaiii-.s,' born, of 
oil Show 111 this eil>', , <1 
Th'i'.v lire (di'iiliiiies built', hi 
luinu;, bii.iemi'iit.s and garage.s 
by ix’igih* with tlipe and niotiey 
t,i .Spend , mill mi' Im'Hl'.stable 
urge to pul sbmetliliig diffemit 
111 the sky, , : v
‘Uliei'i’ lire (lain few Uiliig.s 
here that lisik mid act liko'ietd' 
alrplatK': ,,'' one uliM-rvi I .said.
One h'.is lour, sviiigs, miuthrr 
I is |H)vvt'ie,l vulh mi uiitomolnie 
CiUgiiu’, „Oiie' tmy bi-plmie, ,'l',he 
Fli'ii, Is l.\ feet lung, , A Delloil 
m.iii flew Ills creation half way 
, hi'ie gild (trove, the rgVt of the 
' disiiuice on'Mhc'hif^iways. -
The atrnnge thlnga begun fly­
ing and driving In earlier this 
week with Uie opening of the 
niinunl cdnvcntlon pf the Ex- 
pcriii)erital Aircraft A.ssoclntlon 
whoso ,'1(1,000 iucnibors iiiust re­
build cdiiveiuioniil n|icra(t or 
start froiii 'scratch to (pinlify 
for mepiher! ii'i.ii, , ,,
LOfi AN(,;ELRS fAt’,(-Kd- 
wmo , li,' Iticii drove lirouiid' 
1)1:; "iielghhoiilodd wlUl ,it sign' 
on ,his car rending;
, ‘,'My wife la the meanest
w'oimiii dill eai'Ni apd Avoii't 
, let, me . my\ .-hm, ,Mom 
w.anl-, till! duni ce 'mnf ,, 1
' (loud." ' f y w r -
I Ii eompl.'iint of Mis, Lor- 
l a m e  llice,, Tl, 1 who Is suing 
(01 , dlvorei.', , a com t i' lidi^y , 
oideicd , Uicci to (lull It, 
illCe, ‘‘U, a |iiiiliter. said he 
.still li'iyes' hi'i -wife and wimt.i
Rlcif said,' "iiA,'*
RED CROSS AWARD
TORONTO (CP) — Miss Helen 
M. Carpenter, assistant professor 
nf ’ lho IJnlver.sity of Toroiilo's 
Sehool of Nnrfdng, ha,:( been 
awarded tl)o first Canadlnn Red 
Cress Fellowship I for poM-grnd' 
iiate sliidy In nursing at (m iid> 
vamjed level. S h e 'Wlll study at 
Columbia Unlver.slty, New York,
B o s i  i b r  B a r b e c u e s
g i?4E L *JC :ia ,;; W
Everybody liko.s a 
salad' w ith  Taji.c:!
T




More to see than ever 
when the 1959 PNE 
"Salutes The Orient" 
— and, best of all, 
so much for free !
Tour the exotic East 
as you visit scores 
of fascinating 
displays in pavilions 
of Asian countries.
Enjoy all the Western- 
style fun of the fair, 
too ...W este rn  Canada's 
greatest agricultural 
and horticultural shows-  




.  - ,:4 i
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IfTTui
' n  r
Prihg tho youngsters to Old MacDoiuitiri| 
T e rm . . .  U.S. Navy missiles show. .  .1 
rides and games galore In KiddlelanfLj
' Follow sports championship tournamenta...| 
horceraclng..,spocial Horso Show, j
th r i l l  t(j Kings and Queen of tlW shy pn| 
the hIgh’W iro,., sensational domdiistfatlonl 
by the R.C.A.F, Golden Hawli*.l
K S K L»^lp»i» ... .......... ...... ........
GRAND OPBNINO PA RA D B AU<I. 2 2 1
Watei^ Follies -  August 22nd to  29th]
» A O E  I t  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O L K I E B ,  T I I U B B ..  A L 'G .  13. 1151
If It's W orth Renting Or Selling It's W orth A Courier Classified Ad - Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Business Personal I Help Wanted (Male)THE DAILY COUKIEK
CLASSIFIED RATES PALNTING AND BOY w ith  g r a d e  12 EDUCA-
ClaMlIkd Advi.rti»tnirtits Bnd.DECuHATIN’a  contractor. Kc1-!t ION and willing to learn the 
I Notices for this page must be jowna. B.C. Exterior and interior automotive parts business. Ap- 
I received by 9:30 a.m. day oL painting, paper han/:ing Phone piy to Box 5091. Kelowna Courier 
I imbucaUon. your requirements now, PO 2*
Phene ffl M ii i
Linden (Veiyion Burcati)
Birth. cngag:;menl. Marriage 
I noticel, and Card of llianks 31.^.
In Edemoriam 12c per count tine,
I  minimum SI 20
Oassified advertisement are In- 
aerted et the rate ol 3c per word 
I per insertion for one and two 
times, 2Vic per *ord for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word (or six consec*
I ulivc Insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertiseroent is 30c.
Rein your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publlcallon
One Inseition $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
IK'r column inch 
Six conseeullw insertions $.38 
per column inch
n iE  DAILY COITRIER 
Bex 40, Keiowua. O.C.
OFFICE HOURS ,
8.33 a.m. to 5:t0 p.ni daily 
munuay lu oatuiuay
3578. M. Th. tf
NICK HUSCTl GENERAL HAUL-
ill own handwriting stating ail 
necessary information. 12
EOY UNDER THE AGE OF 20 
interested in learning the trade 
vice. U.U. No. 5, Rutland, P h o n e e le c tro n ic s  and radio parts.
mon. tn . '.Apply, in own handwriting stat-PO 3-5308.
FISIT U. L JONES USED FUR-ling age, schooling, salary ex- 
NITURE Dept (or best buys! 513|pected and availability to Box 
Bernard Ave.________ M-TH-tf'5092. Kelowna Courier. 12
DEALERS IN ALL T Y P ^  OF' 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357.
Thur. Sat, tf
m a le“ 7 cc6 u ntan 'F “ ava1 l^
ABLE for part-time office work.
Complete bookkeeping, typing, 
statements, etc. Box 4910, Kel­
owna Courier. 2, 3, 4, 11. 12, 13
FoirT lIE  BEsF i N^ 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en- 
I larging.
i POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 






Vancouver wholesaler and manu­
facturer requires commission 
agent to call on building supply 
yards and hardware stores 
throughout interior, to sell spe­
cialized lines of builders’ hard­
ware and supplies. Previous 
sales experience in this field and 
sales contacts in this area 
desired. Phone LI 8-3579 Oyama 
beforeThursday evening, or ap­
ply in writing to E. D. Boyd, 
1290 Boundary Road, Vancouver 
8, B.C. 11
DAY’S FUNERAL SERMCE 
LTD.
i Our aim is to be worthy of youn 
confidence. '
I6S3 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-22Mi
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and I 
polisher accessories. Barr 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave.
NEED THREE TANDEM Truck 
and Trailer Units to haul long 
logs. Steady work. Cooke Lumber 
Co .Ltd., Greenwood, B.C. Phone 




National food manufacturer rc- 
quire.s salesman to cover wholc-Help Wanted (Female)
” |VACANCY TOR OFFIC^^^^ retail accoun* 5 through-
F v P I l t^  —Permanent po.sttion, good w o r k - . I n t e r i o r  B.C. under thirty LOming cvems mg conditions. M.S.A., group Salary and ex-
-“'•ance. $35 weekly to start. B o x * c o m p a n y  car supplied. 
MAKE UP YOUR PAKTi anai,„~- f-miru-r , ,  Excellentpensionandfamilypro-
attend the Saturday night A q u a - t e c t i o n  plan, hospital, medical.
tic Dance. Music by Pettman',-;' 1 CASHIER TYPIST, 
orchestra. 317iWillow Inn Hotc
APPLY 
14
I CUBED ICE AVAILABLE FORj "REQUIRED FOR CENTRAL 
;.ojr parlic.s. Aquatic Dining;Office District No. 23 iKolowmai 
[Room. t f ,—experienced stenographer - of-
KEIToWNA~ AND D I S T R I C T '
Horticultural Society SummerjQualifications: at least grade 12 
Flower Show. Aquatic Pavilion,;—fast, accurate typing, general 
I Wednesday, August 19. Open gTnowledgo of office routine. Ap- 
^  j5 plication foncis available from
* ■ ■ the undersigned.





1959 LICEr^CE PLATE 
No. 343-699
Finder please leave at 
Courier Office
and life insurance Reply in own 
handwriting giving full particu­
lars a.s to age, marital status, 
experience, and phone number, 
to Mr. \y. A. Youds, c o Willow 
Inn Hotel, Kelowna, B.C. 11
tf
Personal
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowma.
Business Personal
DRAPEs'^XPER'TLY"hl!^^ 




SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned,, vacuum equipped, 
interior Septic Tank Service, 
(phone PO 2-2674. tf1 CEMETERY BRONZE TA BLE^ 
j and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
Opportunily To’ 
Supplement Income
Hero is an interesting way for 
a well educated person to sup-| 
plcmcnt their income. Applicants 1[ 
'LlshouW have good command -of 
English and be a good speller. 
Please reply giving full informa­
tion as to previous employment, 





The Royal Canadian Navy has a 
job to do for Canada and some of 
the finest and most modern ships 
in the world with which to do it. 
To man these ships and operate 
the very latest in naval equip­
ment, the Navy is looking for 
keen young Canadians who will 
work hard and learn quickly.
For young men now entering 
the Royal Canadian Navy, there 
are new terms of service, new 
trades and new career opportuni­
ties — plus such things as good 
ipay, travel and pride in wcar-
STROHM’S BARBER A N D  
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
(Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Box 5100 :
The Daily Courier
ing the uniform of our country’s 
seagoing service.
If you are from 17 to 25 years 
of age, have Grade 8 education 
01' better, and want to know more 
about the Navy, see
The RCN Recruiting Officer 
KcloM’na Armouries 
August 14th
or Phone PO 2-4262 
for Appointment
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
B E A N  PICKERS WANTED 
now. Transportation provided.
For information phone PO 2-7533 j Ask him about the three-year 
nooii or evenings. 121 first engagement new trades,
new training system and other
AIR CONDITIONING
Tor all your heatinx, air conditioning and 
I tefrigeratlpn problems contact the experts.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
I tsso Pandosy St. Phone P03-368]
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repairs At 
Kelou-na Servica Clinic 
IPhons PO3-203I 1369 Water St
JIM'S AUTO.MAT1C 
Appliance ServiceRecommend  ̂ Weatlnghduae Servica 
1 Phona P03-3001 At Bennett'i
AUCTIONEERS
I Ready Cash Awaits You (or all houte- 
Jhold eUects, Alao pnoda taken In (or 




Basementa, loadlni gravel do.Winch equipped. i
Phone |'(i3-79l]S Evonlngi P03-7736
CAR DEALERS
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES




, D, CIl.VPMAN & Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents Local, I/ing 
Distance lUovlngi Commercial and House­
hold Storage Phono P02-2928
NOVELTIES An d  GIFTS
FRANK',1 NOVELTY <i GIFT SHOP 
Il.irold Johnston, Prop,
Hobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks, Toya, 
Gamca, Kino Chinn. Souvenirs.
213 Bernard Ave. Phono rO3-3o03
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, sign 
painter, alio Disney cartoons Inr chil. 
dren'a playrooms,- Will do professional 




GO PLACES! GO NAlTf!
PHOTO SUPPLIES
SIEC. MOTORS I
iBorgward land Renault Salea A Servica. 
IMS Bernard Ave. Phuna P02-3452
■ Nighti P02-3II8
UinEI.IN‘.S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Flnlslilna, Color Films'and Sendees 




■ T, J, FAHLMAN









or come into the
Daily Courier's Office
TODAY!
T in : BERRY BLOCK 
2906 —  32iid Street 
VERNON
Position Wanted
11ABYSHTINcirDAY o il ’EVEN­




Situated on a beautifully land.vcapcd and fenced lot, very close 
to downtown, this home contsin.s a large livingroom, dining­
room, cabinet-electric kitchen with large eating area, three 
bedrooms, full basement, double plumbing, fruit room, laundry 
room with tubs and an attached carport.
Full Price $20,509 — Down Payment $11,000
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
MUST BE SOLD 
IM M EDIATELY
1 year old home, 3 bedrooms. 
North end of town. Full price 
$8,000.00 with half cagh or 
$7,350.00 all cash. Try your 
down payment on this excep­
tional value.
ONE BEDROOM HOME
On large lot, Vernon Road. 
Full' price $4800.00 with 
$2800.00 down payment, bal­
ance $50.00 per month, 6G> 
interest.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
Phone PO 2-2846
418 Bernard Avc„ Radio Building
Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
11
For Rent Articles Wanted
M-’ni-u
LARGE COMFORTABLE ROOM IW P MARKET' PRICES PAID 
for working person. Phone PO 2- i  acrap iron, steel, brass cop- 
3967 after 5 p.m. l l iP tr .  lead, etc. Honest grading
‘m’S ' lis;.* M  f X ’ED, 4 rooms and bath, wired for let Vancouver n  r  
electric .love will .^ e p i  „ee 
infant. No pets allowed. Apply 
2122 Richter St, 13
6  N'E-“~AND “ 'rvVO ‘-BED^ 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
____________________ _______U
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central. Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. - tf
Legal
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME 
with carport. Available Sept. 1. 
Apply at 2207 Long St.' No phone 
c.ill.s. 13
n ew ^ a p a r t m e n t ~h 6 u se  —
The Ritz, Rosemead (next to 
Harvey Avenue. Close to schools, 
parks, markets. Quiet district.
SHERIFF’S SALE 
IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF YALE
BETWEEN:






S.C, No. 48 58
IN ’HIE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
QUIETING OF TITLES ACT 
R.8.B.C. 1918 CILAPTER 282
AND IN THE MATTER OF AN 
ACCRtmON OF LAND TO LOT 
1. DISTRICT LOT 219. OSOYOOS 
DIVISION YALE DISTRICT. 
PLAN 6511, IN THE VERNON 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
NOTICE
t a k e  NOTICE that bv an 
Order dated the 3rd day . of 
August A.D., 1959 His Honour 
Judge Gordon Lindsay. Local 
Judge ol the Supreme Court, in 
Chambers, directed that Notice 
of the application of Gordon 
iDaniel Herbert.and Gladys EllenF. E. BURANICH.
DEFENDANTS,; Herbert for a Declaration^of ’Title
Like a urivatc homo with « War-i^” above mentioned land.s
n ent l a r e r  liv^^r-inrt E.xccution issued out of;«»rf<-'r the Quieting of Titles Act
n  nn ^  fvon ^ the County Court of Yale at Kel-,and of the said Order should b«
iviri.v!/,’. , , o w n a ,  B.C., and to me directed.IPabl'.shed for two i2i weeks in the 
rooms; each, suite with fur->i have seized the following motoiv^**b-''b Columbia Gazette and 
race, separate kitchen. Private vehicle, property of the above pace a week for two (2> weeks 
fiont and back entrance. 13 named Defendants. lia the Kelowaia Daily Courier.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT. Nice two-bedroom home close to 
shops, schools and bus. Has nice livingroom with imitation 
fireplace. Two unfinished bedrooms up. Reasonably priced at 
$7,350 avith low down payment and good terms.
NEW HOME, not quite finished in Rutland district. Has full 
basement, automatic oil heating, roc wool insulation. Exterior 
ranch wall and interior plaster and hardboard. Owner leaving 
country so will sacrifice for $10,700 with about half cash down. 
Multiple Listing.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5166 
J. F. K l a s s e n P O  2-8885 A. Johnson—PO 2-4696
One 1953 DeSoto Sedan. 
Engine No. SI81878C, 
Serial No. 99110825
AND F U R T H E R  TAKE 
I NOTICE that any person having 
I an adverse claim to the said lands 
must file in the Registry of tho
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT — j 
Stove supitlied. Apply upstairs!
^ ite . 2720 Pandosy. ’ tf
o ROOM UNFURNiSHED SUI'TE S u^cm ^ Cw
—Private bath and e n t r a n c e . i G i s h  Columbia, a statement of
Close in. Phone PO 2-3821. I will oifci for sale the above claim within four (4* weeks
named motor vehicle by;from the first publication of thi.s
1 ROOM FOR REGA-nA GUESTS. |TENDER, all the right, title a n d l ^ e  and haT the
2 beds. Phone PO 2-8806. H  D^^ff^d^nts in l^X occlaratto^^
office of the undersigned until'
THE BEIlflARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, wieek, month, also 
housekee[hng 911 Bernard Ave
phone PO 2-2215. noon on Tuesday the 18th day o f‘ ."'Aiiffiist 19.59 I-'D ., 1959.
DATED thi.s 3rd day of August
August, 1959.
This motor vehicle may be seenB A C H E L O R  APARTMENT- 
Ladies only. Available Aug. 1. ' at Home Oil Distributors Limited, 
i Apply 1964 Pandosy. Call 2-7173. 894 Clement Avenue, Kelowna,
tf B Q-
Terms of Sale — Cash
Wanted To Rent
ATTRACTIVE SMALL HOLDING FOR SALE
2; ; miles from Kelowna Post Office on Vernon Road. 
Modem 3-bedroom home, with approximately 1 j/j acres 
cultivated land with irrigation facilities. Low taxes.
Full Price $10,000 
PHONE PO.2-7786
This Sale is Subject to 
Social Services Tax.
j2 'i’b  3 BEDROOM HOUSE KELOWNA. B.C.










13̂ /z FT. PLYWOOD BOAT' FOR 
SALE. 24 h.p. motor, trailer. 
$300. Phone- P02-8792 after 5:30 
p m . ___  13
BRAND NEW 16’ S P O R T S  
runabout. Extreme wide beam of 
76”, depth of hull 30” , windshield, 
upholstered seats, and lights. 
Outside hull, deck finished ' in 
cello fibreglass. Also 12’ fibre- 
glass fishing boat with trailer 
only $225. Phone Linden 2-3411 
jor apply 3411 27 Ave., Vernon. 12
Lovely 2 bedroom split level home'pn land­
scaped lot. This home complete with extra 
bedroom in basement, natural gas forced 
air furnace, glass lined hot water tank and 
many extras including carport. Is a better 
buy at .$15,7.50 with only $5,150 down and 
low monthly payments. See this completely 
decorated dwelling.
KNOX MOUNTAIN ROAD:
New, 2 bedrooms, living room, combined 
dining and kitchen area. Full basement 
complete with natural gas heating. Large 
lot. Immediate possession. City living with 
country privacy, can be. yours for only 
$12,500. Cash $5,500 or your offer, with 
balance on monthly payments.
KELYIEW STREET:
1430 'square feet of beautiful home with full 
view of the city and lake. This 2 bedroom 
-home with large living and dining room, 
area, natural fireplace and natural wood­
work finish is one to be proud of. Full, high, 
dry basement can be made into a suite if 
desired. To view will convince you. Priced 
at $18,375 With terms.
For these or any other buys see 
Robert II. Wilson Realty
EVENINGS CALL A. WARREN 2-4839
REALTY LTD.
PO 2-31 ill — 543 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
Articles For Sale
WESTINGHOUSE LAUNDRO - 
. Mat, refrigerator, electric stove, 
space heaters,'cook stove, dining 
room and . chesterfield suite, 
spring and mattre.Ss miscel 
laneous items. Be.st offer. Phone 
PO 5-5949. 11
COLDSPQT llEFRIGERATOR. 
11.8 cu.. ft. Owner leaving town. 
Phone PO 2-3038. 11
Old Country Estate i Property For Sale
POWER MOWER, and Va 
drills, chrome set, jigsaw, sabre 
saw, 6 volt car radio, socket-set, 
miscellaneous tools, 1826 Pan­
dosy, Suite 4. 11.
GUITARrirEV\~CONDn^
Used very little. Phone PO 2-2358 
_____  tf
Cars And Trucks
1M4~F0RD'^SEDAN7 GOOD^Cdl̂ ^  ̂
DITION. Best offer. Phone PO 5- 
5948. 11
F6ir~SALE~195r F0RD“  HARD­
TOP as now. Phone PO 2-8792 
after 5:30 p.m. 13
52* ME'TEOR'^CUSTOMlJNE.^two 
tone green. Good condition. $695, 
full price. Sec N, Rcvill, blue 
trailer, Tent Town, Pandosy 
Street. Kelowna. 13
S.C. No. 51/59
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
QUIETING OF TITLES ACT
R.S.B.C. 1948 CHAPTER 282
AND IN THE MATTER OF AN 
ACCRETION OF LAND 
TO LOT 2. PLAN 6494,
City of Kelowna
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that by an 
order dated the 3rd day of August, 
A.D., 1959 His Honour Judge 
Gordon Lindsay, Local Judge of 
the Supremo Court, in Chambers, 
directed that Notice of the appli­
cation of Mary Tiicressa Pollock 
for a Declaration of Title to the 
above mentioned lands under the 
Quieting of Titles Act and of the 
said Order should be published 
for two <21 weeks in the British 
Columbia Gazette and once a 
week for two (2> wcbks in the 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
AND F U R T H E R  TAKE 
NOTICE that any person having 
an adverse claim to the said lands 
must file in the Registry of the 
Supreme- Court at Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, a statement of his 
claim within four (4> weeks from 
the first publication of this Notice 
and that otherwise the said Dec­
laration of Title may be made 
without regard to such claim.








TO ALL TO WHOM 
: IT MAY CONCERN.
S.C. No. 47 59
IN THE ‘s u p r e m e  COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
QUIETING OF TITLES ACT
R.S.B.C. 1948 CHAPTER 282
AND IN THE MATTER OF AN 
ACCRETION OF LAND TO LOTS 




TAKE NOTICE that by an 
Order dated the 3rd day of Aug­
ust, A.D., 1959 His Honour Judge 
Gordon Lindsay. Local Judge of 
the Supreme Court, in Chambers, 
directed that Notice of the appli­
cation of Nelson Elliot Clow and 
Clara Jeanette Clow for a Dec­
laration of Title to the above 
mentioned lands under the Quiet­
ing of Titles Act and of the said 
Order to be'published for two <2» 
weeks in the British Columbia 
Gazette and once a week for two 
<2) weeks in the Kelowna Daily 
Courier.
AND F U R T H E R  TAKE 
NOTICE that any person having 
an adverse claim to the said lands 
must file in the Registry of the 
Supreme Court at Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, a statement of hi.q 
claim within four (4) weeks from 
the first publication of this Notice 
and that otherwise the saiid Dec­
laration of Title may be made 
without regard to such claim.




TO ALL TO WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN.
F.OR SALE
"Parndiitc", Ennis, County Clare, 
Ireland, Moderatc-sl'zcd historic 
liome. lived in and elK'rished for 
nearly three eenturios; rc-biiilt 
and restored at intervals. Sub-
11 OUSE FOR, SALE FOUR
room house with bath. 761 Cle­
ment Ave. M, Scliriner, • 12
r e d ” ROCK‘*HEIGH'rS" SUBDI­
VISION land holding, 2 and 3 
acre blocks, north of Khlowna on
stantlnl and intact, overlooking Knox Mountain. Domestic water
It lower Irr»h rleanInK ol rus«, liirnltura 
lain) mallrtaara i-arrlert iiul hy (aclory- ntraineil apcclalUla holilliia <llplomaa.
■Amerlran Re«ean-h (tuaranlee* 87,6% __ _
panllatlon hneked by l.luyila I'l l.onilim, | " ! VVO.'SNe" V,"" llli.sil
>ir rleaniii* l» commemlert bjy parenia j roptuia. rlrtnilara. oiilletina. |
and - |a Intoriiatlonalty ad\erlia#d, linincoifruiitiiiiii cli* * , - - -- Present ndcire
'---------- ' ;lias vacaiiele.s, one and two bed-
Resorts
Shannon Estuary; boat-house, 
stablc.s, garages and Gate Lodge, 
150 acres. One mile from tiny 
village, ten from railroad, 25 
from Shannon Airport, Fi.shing 
and rough slinoting nearby; fox- 
hunting, horse-racing and first 
PJclns.s golf within thirty mile.s, 
Owner, Col. W, F, llenn, now n
Power avnllablo thl.s fall. 500 
sfiunro feet minimum floor .space 
for homos, Priced from $1,000 to 
$2,.500 '|icr block, Term.s avail- 
able, Hans Gillnian. Telephone 
PO 2-3021 after 0 p.m. tf
APAlimENT ^ZE'PlidPERTY  
for sale, Good location. For
DECORATING
IKEUOWNA PAINT A WAI-LPAPEn KTI). 
Your Monawel Oealir .
, ’ , Phono I*O3 «30
’~^DFXIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVEItY 8EBVICK 
Phono POI-J8M 
(Icaeral Cartasa-
l.«un Ate. Keluwna, It.C,
■'APEKnv'YiiVuvEnt^Khvicis \ 
Ikllttry arid Traneler Servica \ 
II, E. lllermant llaneoa , - 
IU7 Eitii hi;
Pnooti Oay PO 1-W73 
Rra VO 1-lUi
W V i> M'KNTiri';N^^
"Floor Samiera • pilal Hptajer*” ^ 
R«to- nU«(a I TAddtrk Hand Handera 
H. « n. PAINT (V«7T l-TU.
II t3U* St, I'huna POl-MM




C>a'P0 9-l9l9« - ; '
■ ■ rOMOOl -
7l̂ mi*ar'>PI«w«On| Sbruba. l*araontala.
inaouaea 'A N̂nraary!!:« BURAKTT Otatt 
tilftnriaMl Avf. Pbeat rcn-Mi:
itARPWARK trr o R ia
, CIL PAINTS
laaiiji WAaaira. Frit* iWap Prtetara 
Vairt llraiaka. Rrptlr. .‘i.ilra A HrnW'* 
UUTLANU UABliVVARK 
U«a« Phoaa IHMAin
ksiivtaai'i- “ti- i)wvc, j ! . u,,,
RllBRER STAMPS lidom cottages avallablq by day, 
week, or month, starting Aug
tired on pension, must soli, Would , fui’Uter information write to Box 
accept $20,000, ' 14489, Kelowna Dully Courier, tf
2ss; The. Gables, j view  LdT.~OVERLOOKING 
icr.set, England, Apply 2531 Rlch-
V ter St,, Kelownii,
1955 DODGE REGENT — A-1 
condition. Apply 575 Roanoke 
Ave. Phono PO 2-7064, 14
1953'1p6 nTI AC ” C A*T A L I N A  
HARDTOP—Apply 800 Fuller 
Ave. 14
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? ~BEFOliE 
you buy, ask u.s about'our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 




I.NTEIlIOn ST.tMP CO. 
uts Min HI, Phuno Poj-jiMjl 10, A lovely, quiet .sixit ten min-'
«,,d .sp«,d un Vuur Kelowna On Lpke''OublMir HUtnp Nrada
S A p  AND GRAVEL .
I>«llvrt»it atralvht irost ■ our pit. 
Ciiiabcd ItOHdway Oravrl lot your drivo-, 
way I'hona PO MUI3 or PO t tSTl. 
. J, w nEin oui) i,rn,
S15RVICE STATIONS
HP.N.SHINK SERVICE 
Pliona ) I'Ot-Ut.lt ' Kelowna




I ' ' ,
Property Wanted
,2-flEDROOM HOUSE 




Okanagan, Off sea.son ratcH start- SMALL ACREAGE OR FARM, 
ing Sept, 1st, Phono SOuth 8-5634,preferably on, lilghway, near 
or write Ilex 1)7, Westbank, B.C. I school. In Kelowna, area, Write
13|or see Mr.i. ,N. Rovlll, Utliie 
trailer), care of Tent 'Town,
1(1Building Materials i  R,R. No. 4, Ki^lnwna.
LUMBER FOR SALE. BFaSTl 




l)'""* 47.V iifrnard sawlng wood. . Phono P02-Slniirr llol|.,\.Malic Vacuum CIcnnrr 144 8)tliuih Vacuum Clrauri It08.8d •HIM. 
Scwinii Smic* a Siwcialily,
BIIARrivMNG AND REPAIRS
' TOMMY cnvrr
I I 8bari>«nii(i <■ llfiqiiry 
M.'J Elio SI, Phm|.j rul Jucd
I I'd I'lvk'l'p and llatlwry
tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam., shalo, Ernie 
Rojem, Phone POT-8153. tf
IIPHOIBTERERS
. ' I miTi-ANn tipiioijnrr.nv
POJ-MUi llulland Ruad
to itwta' i>|, iHiikiiiia Mllullrd' niMoman 
iTr«* llnmi tuumatca ‘
WELDING
Tlriia'nicnlali low i ' 
KEUlWN.V MvnilNE WlOP i 
I rot4WM', )
, Farm Produce
R()CI 1 FJyTER” PEACIIFB. CASA 
l»ina OrchmdH, E, Zxlrnlck,. Bh. 
We.slltiutk south 8-5.582, 16
TUANSPARENT"a p p l e s  FOR 
SALE -■ Plione PO 2-6952 noon or 
evenings. II
NO.*^V g r a d e ”
TOF45 for sale. Any quantUy, 
I’hojin Un|jl)ln 6-3t32. 12
FOR SALE MINATURE PIN- : 
SCRER puppies' registered, ivliow 
and |K't slock. Phono PO'4-417.5,
FOR SALB PUREBRED (let-
LukvSilorc Idit For Snic,
Sheltered safe beach, 10,000 
sq, fi. area. Power;..Icleplione, 
7 inlnutes from Kelowna on 
westslde at Qisn IxJiiia, Beau- 
llfnl mountain view. Price 
$.5,000, Apply J. A. Zdrnlek, nl 
Casa Loma or phonn ' SOiitli 
8-55.55. 16
FOR SALE-24 FOOT HOUSE 
trailer, itrivatcly owned, com­
pletely modern, beautifully finish­
ed. Must |)c seen to bo npitrcclnt- 
cd. Plione PO .5-.5040 anytime ex­
cept Sat, 13
Lepal
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
QUIETING OF TITLES ACT
R.S.B.C. 1948 CHAPTER 282
AND IN THE MATTER OF AN 
ACCRETION OF LAND TO LOT 
3, DISTRICT LOT 14, PLAN 
5132 IN THE CITY OF 
KELOWNA.
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that by an 
Order dated the 3rd day of 
Augu.st, A.D. 1959 His Honour 
Judge Gordon Lindsay, Local 
Judge of tho Supreme Court, tn 
Chambers, directed that Notice of 
the application of Isbol' Scott 
Scotdnr Clarke and Alma Clarke 
for a Declaration of Title to the 
above mentioned lands under the 
Quieting of Titles Act and of the 
said Order should be published 
for two (2) weeks in the British 
Columbia Gazette and once a 
week for two (2) weeks in the 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
AND F U R T H E R TAKE 
NOTICE that any person having 
an adverse claim to the said
WAS INCQ OFFICIAL
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) -  W. T. 
(BUD Waterbury, 71, former 
mayor of nearby Copper Cliff 
and until his retirement in 1953 
assistant to the vice-president of 
International Nickel Company, 
ha.s died. During 30 of hl.s 
44 years with Inco, Mr. Wator- 
bury was general purchasing 
agent. Ho became assistant to 
the vice-president in 1947.
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer, 
It Is en.sy to get souvenir 
photos of tne time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friend,s or put them in your 
album.
Large GInisr 6<-i s 8',  ̂
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at tho Business Office
The Daily Courier
M
C0M^^N*TY I LANNINC* AREA y,,, Supiomo Court of Kelowna,
Mortgages and 
Loansman Shepherd Puppies, white, |Allen MoNary* Salmon Arm, H.c,
*^8IIF4A:Y'H PET riUPPLIIS
Hudgic specials, babies $1,9.5,,i'i’i»iynblc aflei fi))e ,vear wllhout 
aflults 11.98. (supply limlletB. i.iiUee nr Ixnuih, (luhnslon .tf Tiiy- 
Pupples front $5'up. Tamo skiinks In.', .418 riernai'cl Ave., pliniii 
$25. Discount, on
TO LOAN ,ON HEAI,. 
.''’lOperl.v, (‘nii.Hn|l<latp ymir (Ivbls,
liovelUns, '590 i>0 2-281(1. ' ' i i.i.iilntldM
Bernard Ave. Phono PO2-20(H). ' " .. i><(.uiminn
jimllfll renovate or 'rofmuneei 
Reekie Agenelcs, 2,53 Lnwrcpce 
..... ........ _  lAve I’lione P0 2-2346, , tf
ROOM a n d " boa rd  F O R FOR MORTCAGB,MONEY AND 
young business man. u .hftiite, N'.ll.A, ,l,<.i('ns, eoiiJuU'CiU'iulhers 
awny .fiqnl homo. Phono PO ;?■ ! and Meikle Lid, 3(14 Bernard Ave,
„ M '' , i3 ‘piionu, PQ2-2127. ; ' ,,, ■ i' 11
No. 1
! Pursuant tq lh() Local' Services 
Act ,and ilie, Municipal Act a 
inibllc hearing will be held in 
tho Court Mouse, Kelownn, B.C. 
(,o August 20tli, 19.59 at 8,()0 p.m, 
where the public will be given 
an opportunity , to dlseu.*(s, , IbV 
proposed /.oning , I’t'KuIntlons for 
ComtTiunlty Pliinnlng Area No, 1 
known formerly a,s tho Kclpwiin 
Regplatcd Area, 'Die proposed 
(■lining regulations can be in- 
.spi'cted nl the offleo ofJlie Hulld- 
lag Inspector In tho CotV.lTlou.se, 
Kelowna, B.C, Itelweon tho hours 
of 8;30 a,111, and .5:00 p.m, cacli 
(!w,v, Molulay to Friday,
All persons vî ho deem .tlieinselves 
affected l).v Ihe proposed zoning 
‘iliall lie afforded an opportunity
 ̂ be heard In the maltgi's VoiV 
tallied ill tile' proposed ZO»R)8
ri
British Columbia, a statoment of 
his claim within four (4) weeks 
from the first publication of thl(i 
Notice and that otherwise the 
said Declaration of Title may bo 
made without regard to Hitch 
claim.' '




TO ALL TO WHOM s
IT m a y : CONCERN, ' \
Board and Room
i„) ,,,-t .lit r I
hUltyEV' 'r(l" i.0AN; 'W  W, D, Bl.ACK"
Minister of Mi((ilel|»al Affj^iis |
;  T r y ' S "
'c o u r ie r  w a n t  a d
\
HOME DELIVERY
If you wisli In liavo the 
DAILY COURIER , 
iJelivt'ied lo ,v«ur home 
’ RcKularl.v eaeli afteirKKm 
' ’ please phone i '
KELOVVNA .........
uK MISSION . . . . .  
RUTLAND ,.U 















I’hunc your carrier first \
li)cn if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7,00 p.m,
JUS I i i:u:iM iO N U  .
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna ,P0 2-4444
And .1 cop'/ will be 
desputctied to you' n'l once
Ihh special delivery icryice 
Is available nlj;liily licinecn 
7tl)0 p.m. and 7>3Q p.m.
1
,4
I f  BELIEVE IT OR NOT
i
By Ripley I HEALTH COLUMN
Unseen Pollen Grains 
Bring Misery To Many
' '  POihTW
IC.T f-'
m vjK f.io  
.. If A 
U M fk iV C H  
SJIf/UV>tO  
OH OM i O f
n s  fitCHT 
l £ 6 S
How can ^you escape them? |







TrtS FRt»i:n ccm.w x ^p:©f ihw forr CT Vircttnnes
REFUSED A G f^ y A f l 
ep, Be OP fS79.000 TO
SUR?.E!iO£R IKE FORTRES;
-  YSr m  KMS DEUllD A  
4 l 9 3 0 ~ A ‘YeAR PENSION 
W HEN HE RETIRED
*»|!
^r .p .
By Herman N. Bundeaen, B1.D.
Pollen c a u s e s  countless 
hours of misery for 
hay fever and asthma sufferers s 
each year. Most of these allergy g m sE  
victims suffer from something 1 Some 
they have never even seen and; pearly 
something which they know' 
very little about.
In the air. of course pollen 
is invisible. But if you were to 
take the time to investigate, I poUt-m 
pollen probably would appear to ' 
you to a very yellow dust found 
in various flowers.
■ ball, a golf ball, a lemcn, 
■warty orange, a sea shell or ur- 
n: „#ichin. water wings or maybe a
millions ^^rarncLs.
sou know Ym h  troublesome rag­
weed is—can produce about 
8.000,000,(XX) I that's billions, all i ally impossible to avoid these 
right I grains of ixillen in one | billions and billions of minute 
morning. particles outside, particularly in
DOESN’T TAKE M.ANY joP^n country.
Only a dozen grains in the 
nostrils of an allergy victim
are enough to cause a good deal,  ̂ .
of discomfort. »*■ auto provide pretty good pro-
At the same time ixillens from
other types of plants which may l But my advice to any and all 
cause allergy are filling the j of you hay fever
AIR CXINDmOKERS HELP
i Air conditioners in your home 
r t  r ii 
itection there.
KELOWNA DAILY CWBIER, TllVRS.. AUG. 13. 1J» PAGE It
doctor has drugs which 
will help you get through the
pollen season with relatively 
little discomfort.
air. 'victims is to seek
QUESTION AND ANSWER
E, H.: I have a callous on the 
bottom of my big toe and at the 
end of the day my toe feels as 
though a string was tied tightly 
around it. ?
and asthma Could this sensation be caused 
medical aid. I by the callous and is there any
way of removing the caUousf^ 
Answer: Callouses on the feet 
are usually due to pressure «»% 
friction. In some cases there |3>4 
an underlying bone condition 
seen on X-ray, which produces 
the pressure. Much relief CSR 
usually be obtained by properly- 
fitting shoes and suitable |>ad- 
ding.




of them .shine w ith a 
brightness; others glit­
ter like diamonds.
The iris and the pumpkin 
vine are among the plant.s pro­
ducing the biggest grains of 
Yet even these grains 
have, a diameter of only 1 'lOOth 
of an inch.,
THI COVHbWR HOUSE
WA: BcEM̂mWABITtC! CCt.TinJ'ltEi 
6/ Or Thc SAVl
2 7 9  Y£APS_____
INDIVIDUAL GRAINS
Actually this dust is made up 
of fantastic numbers of individ­
ual grains of pollen, each with 
their own aistinctive shape and 
size.
Under a microscope, a grain 
of pollen might resemble a foot-
SMALLEST ONES
The smallest grains, such as 
are produced by the forget-me- 
not, are a mere 1. lOiOOOth of 
an inch in diameter.
11 But these grains of pcJlen 
' make up in number what they 
; lack in size.
A single ragweed plant—and.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
%
/ f ^   MI STc F2 You
, CAN TAKE ME MOM S '- - 
1VE CHANGED MY MIND A 
reUNNING AWAY TONIGHT- 
MAW WILL SCOLD IF] 
NEW SHOES W E T
7/ 'I teer"*** »■», »■
, ,  
/ a n y E X C U S E  I S  / ,
GOOD/N A STORM/
7 / /  l i l  / /   ̂ 8 -13
By B. JAY BECKER






♦  A K J 5 I  
* A 8
EAST
♦ 10 5 
¥ 6
♦  Q1092 




(k AQ JC3 
V 813 
¥ 1




& 10,')!). Kintr VV.iliirc-) Svmlirati*, Inc.. World ri(f)its rcscrvcil.
4  863 
♦  4
The bidding:
South West North Ea.st
IV  1 A 2 4  ras.s
2 V 1’®*® V
Open lead—king of clubs.
It is frequently more danger­
ous to declarer to have one de­
fender on the lead than the
other. Declarer vzill therefore 
often try to arrange his plays 
so that the dangerous opponent 
is avoided. For an unusual ap­
plication of this principle, we 
cite this hand.
West led the king of clubs 
and South was faced with the 
possibility of losing three spades 
and a diamond. On the bidding 
it seems likely that West had 
the ace of spades. It was there­
fore imperative to try to keep 
East out of the lead, so that the 
king of spades could not be at­
tacked from that seat.
The obvious means of avoid 
ing three spades losers vva.s to | 
take advantage of dummy's long 1 
diamond suit, but the difficulty j 
was that East might have the 
guarded queen of diamonds, in 
which case he could assume the 
lead and return a spade before 
the diamonds could be utilized 
for discard purposes.
To circumvent this danger. 
South allowed the king of clubs 
to win the opening lead. West 
continued with a club.
Declarer discarded a diamond 
on the nee of clubs, caslied the 
ace of diamonds, and crossed to 
his hand with a trump. He then 
led a diamond towards dummy. 
West could now do nothing to 
defeated the contract. If he ruff­
ed, dummy would contribute a 
low diamond, and declarer could 
later establish the diamond .suit 
by trumping the five of dia­
monds. thus estnbli.shing the 
jack as a trick.
And if West did not trump the 
diamond, declarer would win 
with the king, ruff a diamond, 
enter dummy with a trump to 
ruff another diamond, and final­
ly enter dummy with another 
trump to discard a spade on the 
jack of diamonds.
Either way the contract would 
make. By ducking the opening 
club load. South substantially 
increased his chances of making 
the contract. In effect, he substi­
tuted a non-existent club loser 
for a diamond loser which might 
exist. It was a use of the avoid­




“Docs i t  h u r t? ”
STOLEN CARSBELGIAN PRESS i
There arc about 58 d-dly news-| Thr 
papers in Belgium, printed in 289,950 cars stolen in the 






.•5, Refiise of 
grapes 
9, Restore 






16. And so 
forth















, 31, 3>pe 
measure 
32, Tow,nnls 
' .11, AS,-!!)))) '
,, silkworm 
34, Knoek,,)''
37, 'Hie United 
States
39, Israelite' ,■ 
strong Mian 
41. Competitor
44, Kind of 
ttireiul '
45, Shun















































A Stimulating day fdT~ so­
cial and , romantic matters! 
Some caution is urged, however, 
in business and financial inter­
ests. Use good judgment in all 
dealings, don’t fret at delays 
and, above all, avoid risky 
propositions.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
n.s of mid-October, you will enter 
a 9-month cycle which should be' 
extremely propitious from both 
career and financial standpoints. 
During this period, reward for 
past efforts may come in the 
FBI estimates there were form of a promotion, a bonus, a
bctlcr-than-avcrago realization 
on an investment, or some un­
usual opportunity to .advance 
your goals; in any case, the 
stars foretell gain.
Home and family affairs 
should be generally good for the 
coming twelve nioiUhs, and so­
cial interests may take on un­
usually stimulating aspocl.s dur­
ing December and January; al.so 
in May and Juno, Travel is 
imder good (nflucnces this 
month; again early in I960. If 
you are single, marriage is a
distinct possibility in .late No­
vember; if not, in May or June.
A child born on this day will 
be unusually resourceful and, in 










33, 0 (  grand­
parents






Residential and day school for 
girls. Pre-scliool and grades 
one to twelve. For further in­
formation and prospectus, call 
Mrs Y. E, Hamilton. PO 4-4187 
or write Box 327, Kelowna.
1 i A .
i
s V u
■) 1 lO II11, 11
l ;l ' 15 %t I '
i
la u 20 •2| ■
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HEAVY SEAS KILL FOUR
YOKOSUKA, Japan (A P)^ 
Heavy .seas generated by typhoon 
Ellen cmnsccl the' death of four 
sailors cm the U.S. Navy’s nttnek 
transport Bexar, the navy an­
nounced' today. 'nio llcxar was 
en route to Okinawa when 
a Inigi' wave broke over her 
bow, washing two men overboard 
and k n o c k i n g  .seven others 
against the anchor wlndla.s,s and 
a hnlwav. Two of the latter died 
of their injuries,
FACES MURDER CHARGE
AUGUSTA, Me, iA P)-A  Port- 
land s a 1 e s ni a n was ae - 
nised of fatally shooting Ills ex- 
wife ,a few, lumrs after a Judge 
ordered lilm to pay her S.50-n- 
week alimony, Vlnceiil Dnyon, 35, 
wa:< sd),sduled for arrnignmei)! 
in innnlelpal court 01) a charge 
he murdered 33.year-old Alice 
Doyon, who divorced him two 
y(‘nrs ago, , ■
There were 2,829 . fur, farms In 
Canada In 19:.6. 1,899 of H)em 
mink farms and 142 fox , farms,
T  m«ca








R O T H 'S  D A IR Y
I'V>r Milk Delivery 
Call I'O 2-2150
MERRY MENAGERIE
DAILY CRVnOQUOTE -  l|crc’« haw to,work Ut
A X Y D I. II A A
It I, O N G F E L
X R ' 
L O W 7 '  'V
. 0^\e letter Mmpl,eni,’uuis, tor nnbthef In this snni|)le A is used
'foi the, |hi eh l.’s for tlat two 0'», et<̂ , Sihglo, letters, apo .iiOflnes, 
the, length and formation of (he words are nil hlntu Each day the 
v,<Kte'letter.s' ai,i- diffeient, ■ ,
' T I C .1 C, Y L J






■ns TOST'PUNE, SAWXW. 
so FAS.D1C KUSSIANIKAWUR 
HMHTCHANaED POSITION. 
BUT WE’RE HOPlNfi TKEYRE 
MONITORINO our CAU5 AND 
V.UL FALL FOR THE HOAX.
NOW'AJtOUHO AUONieHT, ONE OF OUR PE5TR0XERS 
WIL BRJAPCAST A REPORT THAT THEVVE PtCKEO 
UP A UFE RAFT YflTH THREE SU1WV0RS...BUT 
T̂HAT A fourth PASSIHGER IS STILL MISSING
■tVEH A imVE LATER WRL THROW THE 
CUNOHR. ARGCNTIAWiaSENOOUTAH 
URGENT MESSAGE TO RIDOUBLS 
SEARCH, BECAUSE THE AMSSlNQ PERSON 





Q V I 1, ' W  G .1' r  -  T G Y (), ,I i  V 
Vr»ter;la>'i. ,Cn nUaiauivi LK'l' l!;i
H f v J Y U ' L . I T T  \V t
B u t  LOtm. AM), f ’ ON, 1),\NTE.
Y, K 
,N(.)'l’ :
;l ,t) T \y 
VK UF 'IIIKM;
■0.
•'TNI yiui \vh»t . . . y<Mi jim ip  
o\ri llio moon, sail 111 l>« llwi' 
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PARCHED STRAWBERRIES
WINDSOR. Ont. (CD-Straw - 
berry crops throughout Ontario 
were cut by 20 to 50 per cent 
this summer. A long dry sih-U 
was blamed lor the crop failures.
W ORLD BRIEFS
CHURCH USES NYLON 
VATICAN CITY (AP)-The Ro­
man Catholic Church’s Congre­
gation of the Rites has granted 
the Argentine diocese of San Isi- 
doro permission to use nylon in­
stead of traditional linen for 
c h u r c h  vestments and altar 
clothes. The action was requested 
because of the diocese’s poverty.
POSTAL CONFERENCE
HAVANA (AP)—Cuba wUl be 
host to the Eighth Congress of 
the Postal Union of the Americas 
and Spain opening Oct. 24. It was 
to have been held in the Domi­
nican Republic but canceUed 
there because of unsettled con­
ditions.
AUSSIE ANIMALS
CANBERRA (CP)—A series of 
6lx new stamps to be issued pro­
gressively in Australia will show 
the platypus, kangaroo, tiger cat, 
rabbit, bandicott, banded ant- 
eater and Tasmanian tiger.
HONOR PILOTS
MOSCOW (AP) — Russia’s l i ­
man hop team of test pilots has 
been honored with a newly- 
created title; “Merited Test Pi­
lot o fthe ll.S.S.R." The pilots 
each got a diploma and a badge.
DELIVER BAGGAGE
MOSCOW (AP)—Russian rail- 
I ways have been ordered to or­
ganize a .service to deliver pas- 
eenger’s baggage to their homes, 
starting in 1960.
MONEY SHRANK
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan has 
I printed some "washable" bank 
notes, 10,000-yen notes (abo\it 
$25) that had been treated with 
[ reslng. But the now notes shrank 
a little every time they were 
1 soaked in water.
CLEAN UP MOVIES 
BANGKOK (AP) — The Thnl- 
llahd cabinet Is Imiwslng stricter 
I censorship on both Irnportcd and 
domestic films to play down sex 
hnd hooliganism. It’s part of a 
gvernment drive to clean yip 
j Bangkok, where until recently 
I ijibfnographlc movies were shown
SEEING DOUBLE-
AUCKLAND. N.7.. (Reuters)- 
I Teachers at Knuwhntn Primary 
School Bomctlmcs think they,arc 
seeing doiible when they enter 
their clnssroyims. The school has 
riJne sets of twins in a total roll 
of. 380. However, the teacher of 
mo.sl of the twins doesn't let it 
ijbihcr her. She Is a twin henself
INVITED TO DEBATE
HAVANA (AP)—Premlor Fidel 
I Castro of Cuba has been invited 
ltd England by Oxfonl University 
president Joseph Trnttener to 
1 participate in Oxford Union So 
clely debatea starting Oct. 15. the 
|pro»)l‘» ‘<‘ o f f i c e  announced 
I'nicre AWn.s no linmerlnto Indlca 
Itlon ns , to Vfhether the voluble 
I Castro hnd nccoptcd.
OPERATION COVER UP
OEORC3KTOWN, British Gul 
*nn (AP)~Tlie classic ix»r 
trn li of the Duches of Alva 
painted bv Eranciso Ooyn, has 
been l»ut In a , bikini by .local i nu 
thoritles. '11)0 imrtrnlt Was _ fen 
lured on n pn.Mer for a nmvlc of 
Goyn's life, Offlclnls said it was 
Immoral nod ordered the bikini 
palntwl over it.
ItECALlla DIPI.OMATE
BUENOS AIRE3 -  ^ o  
irgenllno foreign ' ministry has 
i„«aoune.Hi U»at 30 members 
ihV enuntry^a dlWomatlc aervlw 
have been recalled from n b o ^
savin')! .nWjunIs to about flS.OOO
;« montli iln expenses.^
t e k n  agEr  drow nh
VANCOUVER (CIV» — James 
notHlkt Id. downed when
FARM FIRE
LETHBRIDGE (CP) -  A fire 
swept by winds gusting to 60 
miles an hour d e s t r o y e d  
a large dairy barn at the Leth­
bridge Research Station. Damage 
was estimated at $100,0()0.
in Steinbach, 40 miles southeast 
of Winnipeg. Henry P. Hehler of 
Steinbach slipped when he was 
leaving a building site and landed 
on a one-inch-thick steel rod 
which passed completely through 
his body.
SENTENCED AGAIN
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Con­
vict-author Caryl Chessman was 
s e n t e n c e d  to die Oct, 23 
in San Quentin Prison’s gas 
chamber. But lawyers plan an­
other appeal in behalf of the one­
time bandit whose legal ma-
IMPALED BY BOD
ST. BONIFACE. Man. (CP) —
A 24-year-old construction worker noeuvrings have delayed his eX' 
was reported in critical condition 
in hospital here after he was im­
paled on a steel reinforcing rod
iilnnxV nif 'h  log while playing
“  ■ dn.lvi hero. Iloiwh.-yJneiii'i Um:
Vci'c'liitlihig ln\l»o ImlusUlol area
(d youtlnt wlr
BABIES UNHURT
GUYHIRN, England CP) — A 
truck crashed into the front room 
of a house in this Cambridge­
shire village but the baby in the 
cab and a baby sleeping in the 
room were unhurt.
PLANE LIMPS 1,100 MILES 
HONOLULU (AP) — A U.S. 
Navy Neptune patrol bomber 
limped 1,100 miles on one 
engine and landed safely at 
Hilo after a seven-hour struggle 
to stay aloft. The two-engined 
plane, on a flight from Alameda, 
Calif., to Barbers Point Naval 
Air Station here with 10 men 
ecution for 11 years. Chessman! aboard, reported it had lost an 
was convicted in 1948 of rob-j engine as it passed the point of 
beries, kidnappings and rapes, 'no return on the 2,400-mile flight.
FUN. G.AIMKS, MUSIC, THRILLS — ail (!,c ra//lc- 
dazzlc of the hiugest carnival time in lveloun:i‘s history 
is aboard the 53rd annual Regatta despite a slightly wet 
start . . . left above may he seen a youngster eiijoyliig t!ie 
Big Splash her own way; next and easy on the eyes  ̂ but 
result of weeks of practice, is liigh-steppine. vivaciovis 
Marilyn Griilin, of Vernon,- 19-year-o!d, who leads 15 
nimble-footed teen girls, members of the Vcrneltes Drill 
Team. Third picture shows a whole group of district 
youngsters demonstrating their agility tiorn the Alhans 
Tower, centre of a large number of Regatta events, and 
inset, upper right, may be seen Irene MacDonald, ace 
ladies’ diving champion of the United Slates and Canada, 
who is appearing ai the Regatta. (Photos by Kent Sleven- 
so.n, Daily Courier and Courtesy 'I'hc Vernon jN c w s  )
RISING HEMLINE
LONDON. England (CP)-A 
headline in t h e Manchester 
Guardian about the Dior fashion 
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BORN ON TRAIN
CIIARNEY, Quo. (CP) — Mrs, 
Noclla Cote of Kiviero-du-Loiip. 
Quo., gave berth To a girl aboard 
a CNR tran.s-continental passen­
ger train en route west. The train
HUNT SNOWiUAN
K.ATMANDU, Nepal (AP)—Two 
Irish brothers, Peter and Brian 
Byrne, tea planters from Dar­
jeeling, India, have a now per­
mit from the Nepali government
pulled into a siding near Charnyito hunt the ever-elu.dve abomin- 
and a woman passenger served;able snowman. They plan to set 
as a midwife. lout Oct. 1 toward Mount Everest
ion their fourth cxiicdition.
UNION JACK OK |
VANCOUVER (CP) — Cltyj FAVOR SAFETY BELT 
council h a s  ruled that thc| SYDNEY, Aiu.tralia (CP)—An 
Union Jack will continue to fly | Australian GaHup Poll shovvtd 
over municipal buildings after it j that six in every 10 persons ques- 
passed a resolution urging- th'eitioned favored safety bells as
federal government to adopt the 
Canadian ensign as the national 
flag.
standard ccjuipment for front 
seats in cars to minimize death 
or injury in a collision.
S J , ) V ! l S i a i S S E A : R t
Special Meat Offer Applies to All CokSspet Freezers
purchased.
T1 lis Oiicr Expires 22nd August
Cut, Wrapped and Frozen
he
PORCELAIN-LINED 15-CU. FT. COLDSPOT
lbs. of Foo
$10 Down
Enjoy the security, of this huge Colcispot, the 
food mart that never closes. You save by 
buying when prices arc low, you can save time 
with fewer shopping trips. Come in, call or 
mail coupon now!
•  Porccluliivd liner — ■ llic flnc.sl you can buy,
•  Fnst-frcc/c Kcction liold.s 87 lEs. food
•  FREE 3-ycnr Food Protection Plan
Giant 20 cu. ft,
COLDSPOT
.Same lop quality porcelain lincK .simic features 
,  , , yet tdorcsl 700 lbs. food. $10 Down.
MAIL\ 
TODAY









I’lenKo, send , me full detnllH , of 
I’hcM Frc<‘/ci'!i iiml the COLI>-| 
Sl'OT Food Protcclion Finn, 
without obifgntlon, \
Name __ ................p--------------
Addres,S ■ } .  1 ; . . . .
City
' V. I , ' I ; . I ,
" v . "  i \ '  .........
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Slu^l iM $288,011, 
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